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LOCALS AND PERSONALS.
= - - -

Mr. Robert V. Arnold, of Phila
del-

phia is spending his summer vacat
ion

here.

On Monday evening, at 7.30, in th
e

Public school building. Shall we

have a water supply?

Gorman is very much on top of th
e

heap just now. He doesn't seem t
o

mind being "downed."

We extend thanks to Mr. Wm. A.

Golden of Pittsburg, for a copy

of the Sunday Dispatch..

The republican primary election

will be held this (Saturday) afternoon

from 4 to 5 o'clock, at Buffington's.

Rev. Joseph A. Seiss D. D., L. L. D.,

of Philadelphia, spent Sunday and

Monday with his nephew, Dr. F. H.

Seiss.

County and State politics eclipsed

even Base ball this week. The poli-

tical and ball fields are lively places

these days.

Mr. William Duttera of Gettysburg,

brother of Amos and George K. Dut-

tera, is at present very ill, with but

little hopes of his re-sovery.

Camp meeting was largely attend-

ed from this neighborhood last Sun-

ay. The livery men had more de-

mands than they could fill.

Mr. Wm. H. Hawk, who has been

working in Baltimore for some time,

returned home on Sunday. He will

go back again in a few weeks.

A great many good friends of the

RECORD visited the manager's office

on Wednesday-two many to note in

detail. Glad to see them all, how-

ever.

Mr. D. M. Stuller, an employee in

the Record and Pension Division,

War Department, paid us a friendly

visit on Saturday last and renewed

his subscription.

A child of Mr. and Mrs. Quillie E.

Weant, of Westminster, was buried

in the Lutheran cemetery this place

on Thursday. Masters Willie Thom-

son, Eddie Reid, Willie Demmitt and

Clay Englar acted as bearers.

The Telephone ComyanyThas been

strengthening and improving its line

at a number of points in town. Some

of the instruments do not work quite

as satisfactorily as others, but in

time all will be in perfect order.

We now offer the Cosmopolitan

magazine for only $1.00 a year, when

subscribed for in connection with the

RECORD. Lovers of good literature,
and beautiful engravings should have

this Magazine, particularly when its

cost is less than 10c a month.

Mr. James Butler, a respected color-

ed man, died on Saturday last, at

Wesley Cook's. He had for some

years been afflicted with rheumatism.

Some years ago Ire was employed at

the McFadden estate, but had lately

been living in Baltimore county.

As previously stated, contributions

will be received at this office for the

Key Monument fund. On Sept. 1st.,

the amount received will be remitted

to the society in Frederick. Amounts

large or small, may also be handed to

C. 0. Fuss, Sec'y., of the P. 0. S. of A.

Four very interesting letters ap-

pear in our columns this issue, from

widely separated sections, which will

likely be welcomed by our readers.

There is only one thing the matter

with the California letter-it makes

us feel as if we want to go there right

away.

The first years dividend on the

capital stock of the CARROLL RECORD
COMPANY, was paid this week. Those
who received it scarcely knew what

to do with it, as they never expecte
d

to receive any return OD the invest
-

ment. Occasionally people are agree-

ably surprised.

It has been discovered that carp

live entirely on fish spawn, and tha
t

they multiply rapidly. Means for

exterminating them have already

been put in operation in New Jersey
.

Our local fishermen should take no
-

tice, and do what they can to preven
t

the increase of this fish, as it preys o
n

the rest of the finny family.

A fishing party composed of Mr.

John Renner, Miss Mary Renner, Mr
,

Daniel Null and wife, Mr. and Mrs
.

Weaver, and Mr. and Mrs. Abram N.

Hess, spent the day on Wednesday at

Sterner's dam. We suppose that

when the fish saw these "old regu

lar's" coluing, they simply walked u
p

to the hooks and surrendered.

Saturday, has se far proven wet for

the pic-nics. The Reformed celebra-

tion last Saturday, which would

otherwise have been a success, was

broken up by a heavy shower right

at the important time. The supplie
s

were removed to Shriner's new build
-

ing in the evening, and disposed of,

and, while a small amount was made

over the expense, it was not nea
r

what it would have been with a fin
e

day.

At a number of places in town,

there are a number of young sh
ade

trees planted along the side-walks
,

which should be trimmed up, as the
y

are a nuisance to pedestrians, parti
-

cularly at night. The limbs are s
o

low as to strike one in the face
, or

unceremoniously "swipe" off his h
at,

and, when weighted with rain, the

situation is very much worse both

day and night. Owners of such trees

should consider the rights of the p
ub-

lic to the use of the sidewalks 
with-

out the danger of having an
 eye

punched out, or head gear damag
ed,

arid remedy the nuisance by 
trim-

ming the trees.

In speaking of the superiority o
f

the C & P telephones last week, 
we

do not want to be understood as
 de-

crying tile Western Maryland Co
m-

pany or its service. We are very w
ell

satisfied with it, and find the tele-

phones of that company to he a gr
eat

pleasure and convenience which
 we

should not like to be without, T
he

citizens of every town in the c
ounty

should patronize the company by

having the instruments placed in t
he'r

houses and places of business. 
The

telephone is a wonderful invention,

and. when once used, like most ot
her

modern improvements, we wonder

bow we ever got along 
without them.

NOTES HERE AND THERE,

Progressive euchre parties are
 the

rage at the Maryland mountai
n re-

sorts.

Valkytie III, has started on 
her

trip across the ocean to try leg
s and

wings with the Defender.

Mrs. James J. Corbett gets h
er di-

vorce, and the champion prize 
fighter

will pay her $100. a month duri
ng her

life.

The wife of Rev. T. DeWitt Tal-

mage is seriously ill. The great

preacher has cancelled a number
 of

engagements to lecture.

The Eininitsburg Water Comp
any

has lately declared a semi-annual

dividend of five per cent, on the

earnings of the last six months.

A small pox epidemic is threa
tened

in Patrick county Virginia, and
 great

excitement prevails. A number
 of

towns have quarantined against
 the

infected district.

Mexico is after the Corbett-Fitz
-

simmons fight, and the Florida A
th-

letic Club is inquiring into the

feasibility of having the contest j
ust

across the border from Laredo,
 or

Eagle Pass, Texas.

Suit has been entered in the Wash-

ington county court against the W
.

M. R. R. for $10,000. While driving

across the track near Williamsport
,

Miss Mabel Hammond was struck a
nd

injured by an engine.

Captain Anson of the Chicago Base

Ball Club, recently played ball for

five days, while suffering with a

broken rib. He knew there was a 
lit-

tle something the matter with him
,

but didn't know what.

The barn of Daniel Hartman nea
r

Eunnitsburg, was struck by lightnin
g

last Saturday, and entirely destro
yed

with its contents consisting of 40
0

bushels of wheat and a lot of barley
,

hay and straw. No insurance.

Maryland Prohibitionists have

nominated Joshua Levering for Gov
-

ernor, Dr. J. L. Nicodemus for Co
mp

troller, and W, Frank Tucker 
for

Att'y General. The convention 
was

held at Glyndon on Thursday.

The hymn book revision committee

of the recent General Lutheran 
Syn-

od, of which Rev. E. H. Delk.
 of

Hagerstown, is a member, will hav
e

a meeting, in the latter part of S
ep-

tember, at Buena Vista Spring Hot
el.

Some malicious persons tied a steel

wagon-hub box in the middle o
f a

sheaf of wheat on Casper Hamsbur
g's

farm, near Charlesville, Frederick

county. When the sheaf was fed i
nto

the thresher it considerably damag
ed

the mach ine.-Banner

The Hanover Base Ball club 
has

decided to challenge the Hagers
town

club to play them a game in 
Balti-

more for $250 a side. The 
winning

club to receive the stake and
 two-

thirds of time gate receipts. The ga
me

to be umpired by President You
ng of

the National League.

Judge Henry W. Hoffman, ass
oci-

ate judge of the Fourth Judicia
l Cir-

cuit, died in Cumberland on Su
nday,

The vacancy will be filled at the

coining fall electinn, and a sp
irited

contest for the nomination will 
likely

ensue. As the district is strong
ly re-

publican, the nomination almost 
set-

tles the matter.

At a meeting of the Key Monu
ment

Association of Frederick on Tue
sday

night a plan was adopted to get 
the

contribution from every school 
child

in the United States of a penny t
o-

ward the erected of the Key M
onu-

ment in Frederick. The associ
ation

placed to its fund $1,000, which
 they

have so far realized from their_ flag

day collections on June 14.

The Mount Gretna Agricultural,

Mechanical and Industrial Exposit
ion

will be held tile third week in Au
gust,

at Mt. Gretna Park, Leban
an Co.,

Pa. The Park as a gathering
 place

for large crowds is unsurpassed
. All

the old exhibitors have secured
 their

usual space and many new one
s, es-

pecially from the west, have filed

their applications. A new b
uilding

for the exhibition of carriag
es, etc.,

hes been erected and nearly all 
of its

12,000 feet of floor space ha
ve been

rented.

The milkmen who serve the p
eople

of Littlestown were each fined
 $10 and

costs on Friday for not taking 
out li-

censes, as required in a boroug
h or-

dinance. They also paid $5 eac
h for

a license for one year, but then 
went

to Gettysburg, and took cou
nsel of

Hon. Win. McClean, What the 
result

will Le is not yet known. Th
e milk-

men consider it very unjust th
at they

should be selected for taxation f
or de-

livering the products of their fa
rms to

the people, w hen all other far
mers can

peddle what they please through 
the

streets of the town, without 
paying

taxation or license. - New Oxford

Item.

Winfield Baker, a young farmer
 of

Ladiesburg, Frederick county, 
sepa-

rated from his wife several 
months

ago because, as he alleged in 
court he

could not get along with his 
mother-

in-law. On Friday last he le
arned

that his wife contemplated go
ing out

west, accompanied by her 
mother,

and that they were going to 
take his

young child with them. He we
nt to

the house on Saturday ni
ght and

took the child from the moth
er. On

Monday the mother attempted 
to re-

gain possession of the child by 
habeas

corpus proceedings before the C
ircuit

Court of Frederick county. T
he tes-

thuony occupied the attentio
n of the

court for three days. In 
rendering

his decision Chief Judge Mc
Sherry

advised the young couple to r
eturn

to their home and live toget
her again.

He ordered the mother-in-law 
to her

own home, in the west, and 
to cease

interfering with the domestic 
affairs

of tier daughter and son-in-la
w, and,

if she refused to obey, the cour
t would

put her under bond to keep t
he peace

and for contempt. The Judge 
furth-

er said that the court would 
retain

jurisdiction over the child, bu
t, at

I he same time, it mould be pl
aced in

the custody and care of its fat
her,and

if any one attempted to inte
rfere with

the order of this court, he 
or she

would be severely dealt with ac
cord-

ing to law.-Sun.

Death of Mr. John Bushey
.

One of the oldest and best k
nown,

citizens of this district, Mr. John

Bushey, died at the home of M
r. C.

M. Hess, on Wednesday 
afternoon.

Mr. Bushey was stricken with 
heini-

plegia last Friday morning and nev-

er recovered consciousness. He
 had

been to the barn feeding his 
horse,

and, on his return to the house, he

commenced to wash his hands, 
when

it was noticed that he was ill, 
and al-

most immediately became uncons-

cious. He was given every atte
ntion

that loving hands and medical 
skill

could give, but he steadily grew

weaker from the attack on until

death intervened, when he passed
 to

his reward ill the other world.

Mr. Bushey came to this neighb
or-

hood from Juniata county, Pa.,

about 37 years ago, and engaged
 in

farming, which occupation he foll
ow-

ed until he retired some years ago;

since then he and his wife have ma
de

their home alternately with their

children. He would have been
 80

years old on September 19th. T
he

family connection is large; in addi-

tion to the ehildren,there are tw
enty-

four grand-children, and eleven gr
eat

grand-children. Mrs. Bushey is near-

ly the same age as the deceased, 
be

ing about one month younger.

He leaves a widow, and five ch
ild-

ren. There are four daughters, Air
s R.

C. McKinney, of Hood's Mills; Mrs.

Samuel F. Hess, of Day; Mrs. Ab
ut.

Nail! of Bridgeport; Mrs. Chas.
 M.

Hess, of this district; and one
 son,

Luther, of Porters, all of whom 
live

in this section of the state. Mrs.

Bushey who survives blur, is a siste
r

of Mrs. William Brubaker.

He had a slight attack of paraly
sis

about six years ago, but recove
red

completely from it, and has of late

years been in robust health for a m
an

eighty years of age. As both fat
her

and mother died from the dise
ase, it

likely that Mr. Bushey was pred
is-

posed to it. He was a man lunch

respected in the community. a f
irm

believer in Lutheranism, and a 
life-

long republican. The interment wa
s

in the Lutheran cemetery on Frida
y

morning.

A New School District.

Those who have been working h
ard

for a new school house in this di
strict

have succeeded, and the County

School Board,has given its consen
t to

the establishment of a new schoo
l dis-

trict, and appropriated the sum
 of

$300 towards the building. The

ground on which the building w
ill be

erected has been purchased of .M
rs.

Isaac Ridinger, and is situated 
along,

the Union Bridge road, near the

Uniontown road. Mr. David Tr
im-

mer, and the building committee,

Mes.rs E. 0. Garner, Henry Hitter-

brick, Ezra Hawk, Wm. With
erow

and Chas. W. Angell, as well as oth
ers

In the neighborhood, with Dr. W
m.

Reindollar, member of the Boa
rd,

have worked earnestly for this n
ew

school, which seems to be needed
 by

the neighborhood in which it is lo
ca-

ted. It will be built of brick and will

be the regulation size. The dis
trict,

will be given a name by County 
Ex-

aminer, Geo. A. Davis.

P. 0. S. of A. Pie-Nic.

The Camp of Sons of America o
f

this place celebrated its fifth anniv
er-

sary on Wednesday, by holding a 
pic-

nic in Clabaugh's grove. It was a

great success in every particular, a
nd

was attended by from 1000 to 1500

people. The day was particula
rly

fine, only a little too cool for iced re
-

freshments.
Addresses were delivered by Dr.

Luther Kemp of Uniontown, a
nd

Prof. E. E. Taylor of Littlestown, i
n

the forenoon; and by H. K. W. Pat
-

tetton of Philadelphia, and Rev. R
.

L. Patterson of Union Bridge, in the

afternoon. Tire addresses were ex-

cellently adapted to the occasion an
d

were libeiaLy applauded; lack of

space prevents giving any extraets

from them.
Delegations were present from

Camps at New Oxford, Littlesto
wn,

Gettysburg, Middleburg, Mayber
ry,

and Pleasant Valley, and from

Harney Castle A. 0. K. of M. C. T
he

local camp is well satisfied with the

result of the day; the demonstrat
ibn

was held more for the purpose o
f

having a day of enjoyment, than fo
r

making money, there was, howev
er,

a snug sum realized. It is proposed

to have a pic-nic every year h
ereaf-

ter, at about the same time, as th
e

23rd. of July is the date of the insti-

tution of the Camp.

An Important Meeting.

A public meeting will be held on

Monday evening at 7.30, in the public

school bnilding, at which a report

will be made by the committee foul
er-

ly appointed to investigate the ques
-

tion of a public water supply for thi
s

town.
Let every citizen attend this meet-

ing, as the question as to whethe
r

time town will be supplied with water

in the near future, will likely be set-

tled, either for, or against. The re-

sult of this meeting is then very min
-

portant,and it should be fully attend
-

ed.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, July 29th, 1895.-The las
t

will and testament of Alexander 
M.

Jelly, deceased, admitted to prob
ate

and letters of administration w. a.

granted to Clara C. Jelly.

Israel M. Bowser, administrator o
f

Benjamin Bowser, deceased, returne
d

list sales of goods and chattels and

settled first and final account.

The last will and testament of

Francis Shriver, deceased, adula
ted

to probate and letters testament
ary

granted to Frank W. Shriver a
nd

Isaac Shrivels
TUESDAY, July 30th, 1895.-Ellen E

.

Parker and Wm. Lowery, execut
ors

of Nicholas Parker, deceased, retu
rn-

ed inventory of goods and chattels

and inventory of real estate.

John W. Tracy amid' Theodore

Tracy, executors of Ephraim Tra
cy,

deceased, settled llth. and final ac
-

count.
Clara B. Baile, administratrix of

Edward S. Baile, deceased, retur
ned

inventories of pods and chattels an
d

money, and received orders to sell

goods and chattels and notify cre
di- FISHER-WHITELEATHER.-On 

Ju-

tors. ly 25th., at the residence of the b
ride's

Report sale of real estate of Le
wis parents, by Elder E. W. Stoner, 

Wm

A. J. Lamotte, deceased, finally 
rati- H. Fisher of York, Pa., to Miss Al

lie

fled. M. Whiteleather of Union Bridg
e,

Gorman names the Candidat
e.

The democratic convention of

Maryland met in the Academy o
f

Music, Baltimore, on Wednesday, an
d

nominated the following state ticket
;

For Governor, John E. Hurst, of 
Bal-

thuore; Comptroller, Marion De Kal
b

Smith, of Kent county; Att'y Gen
eral,

Charles C. Crothers, of Cecil. Only

one ballot was taken, the result of

which, was-Hurst, 79; Fisher, 31
;

Jones, 5; Hayes, 2.
The 1,a,Itimore Sun, in comment

ing

on the result says; "It was a Gorm
an.

Resin victory, These two men agree
d

upon the candidates amid then 
they

issued orders to their folio. ers in th
e

city and counties to fall in line. Many

personal pledges had to be broken
,

but like a thoroughly disciplined

army, most of the delegates obeyed

the commands and carried them ou
t

with such machine-like precision that

even the old thners had to smile."

"The selection has had thus far one

conspicuous result. It has unmasked

Senator Gorman on the reassessmen
t

question. But he don't mind that

because as one of his friends explain
-

ed it 'That's playing politics." Up

to time last few few days the Senator

had sueeeded in making many per-

sons think reassessment was the issue

of the campaign. By this policy he

was enabled to use Hayes as a weap-

on with which to knock down oppos-

ing candidates. But when the critic-

al time arrived he jumped at one

bound from Hayes, the champion of

a drastic reasessinent bill, to Hurst,

who was one of the strongest oppo-

nents of the measure. It was "play-

ing politics," but that it did not pre-

vent time people from seeing that the

real issue was Gormanism, was clearly

demonstrated by their comments

while the convention was in progress.

Of the three nominees two are pre-

sent residents of the Eastern Shore,

and all were born in that land of

promise. Geographical considerations

usually have a great deal of weight in

Maryland conventions, but they were

ignored this time. To this action

NVestera Maryland may vigorously

object later."
It is reported that state Senator

Hayes had an interview with Senator

Gorman, in which the former used

these words; "I now discover your

baseness. What the people of this

State believe of you is all true. You

have posed as in favor of reassess-

ment and have used me for your base

purposes. If you had given me a few

more hours to expose your nefarious

schemes I should have let the people

of Maryland know of your deception.

I despise your methods and do not

fear you or your henchmen. I am

determined that if I can prevent it

that your grip on the democratic

party shall end with your nouaination

of Hurst."
The reading of the platform, which

indorses President Cleveland, was

vigorously cheered as was also the

reference to the administration of

Governor Brown. Bernard Carter

nominated Mr. Hurst, and during his

speech lie was continually interrupt-

ed, and so much confusion prevailed

that the chairman threatened to

have the police clear the galleries.

Mr. John E. Hurst, the nominee, is

the senior member of the firm of

Hurst, Purnell & Co., and a man of

fine business qualifications and great

wealth. He has always been identi-

fied with opposition to reassessment

of property, and is therefore satis-

factory to Baltimore capitalists.

Smith and Crothers are both well

known men of ability.

Musicale in New Windsor.

(Contributed.)
Mennen's Hotel on Monday night

last, gratified the guests, together-

with others invited to a musicale,

which was very enjoyable and much

appreciated. There was both vocal

and instrumental music. Here is

part of the program. Overture, "Ca-

liph of Bagdad," by Boldieu, for four

hands at piano, and flute accompani-

ment; Overture, "Tancredi," by Ros-

sini, and other instrumental pieces.

Miss Lilly May Bowen, of Washing-

ton, D. C., sang Pietro Maseavni's

'Aye Maria" with telling effect, the

sweetness and purity of her voice be-

most admirably adapted to this noble

composition. Osborn Clemson, a son

of the late John Clemson, of Freder-

ick Co., but now a member of Fran-

cis Wilson's Opera Company of New

York, in which he occupies a promi-

nent position, delighted a critical au-

dience with his cultivated baritone

voice. With him came Mr. Clarence

Clemson who also favored us with a

beautiful Ballad. Altogether the

whole performance was a grand suc-

cess, as is usual with the musical en-

tertainments at this place. Mr. Os-

born 'does great credit to his able in-

structors, who are eminent in their

profession, both in Baltimore and

Nev York.

Linwood Camp.

The camp meeting at Linwood held

under the direction of the Church

of God, opened last Friday. On Sun-

day, which was a perfect day to be in

time woods, an innnense concourse of

people was present, variously esti-

mated from 4,000 to 6,000. The ser-

vices were conducted by Elder Seil-

hammer of Uniontown, assisted by

ministers from a distance. The meet-

ings have been well attended and

were unusually interesting.

MARRIED.

CROITSR-KELLY-On the 28th., in

Union Bridge, Mr. Archie A. Crouse

to Miss Annie Kelly, both of Taney-

town.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions 
charged

for at the rate of tire cents per line
. The reg_

mm lar death notices published free of charge.

BUSHEY.-On the 31st., at the home

of Chas. M. Hess of this District, 
Mr.

John Bushey, in iris 80th. year. 
In-

terment in Taneytown on Friday

morning.

MoRT.-On the 30th.. near Keys-

uille, Mr. Ephraim Mort, aged 75

years, 7 months and 20 days.

WEANT.-On the 30th., in West-

minster, Raymond, infant son of 
Mr.

and Mrs. Q. E. Weant, aged ab
out 6

weeks.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE,

L'nion Bridge.

Mrs. Susan R. Penrose of Ba
lti-

more, is visiting in the family of 
Mr.

Thomas Jones.
Mrs. Maggie Larkin, Misses Minni

e

Black and Clara Larkin are all so-

journing with Mr. D. E. Little 
and

A great many people from here 
at-

tended Linwood Camp on last S
un-

day. Mr. J. E. Lambert, agent, s
old

at this station 285 tickets. Quite a

number went in private conveyanc
es.

Mr. Chas. Beck and family of Free
-

dom district, spent Monday with W
.

H. Morningstar and family.

Mr. Addison Cover arid family o
f

Raltimore, spent several days this

week with Mrs. C's mother, Mrs.

Rachel Clemson, near town.

The youngest child of Mr. and Mrs.

Philip G. Baker, formerly or this

place,but DOW of Philadelphia, Pa.,

died on last Saturday, aged about
 7

months, and was buried at the latter

place on Monday afternoon. It wa
s

sick only three days.
Rey. G. G. M. Brown and family of

Everitt, Pa., arrived here on last

Tuesday morning to spend several

weeks with former friends. They

are stopping with Mr. T. H. Hoover

and wife. Mr. B. was a former pas-

tor of St. James Evangelical Luther-

an church at this place.
The Union Bridge Hotel is under-

going a new coat of paint,- which will

add much to its appearance when fin-

ished. Mr. Nathan Whiteleather &

Sons are doing the work.
The game of base ball which was

to have been played here on last. Sat-

urday between the Westminster and

U. B. club did not come off on ac-

count of the former club not showing

up. We do not know whether they

are afraid of our boys or not. Boys,

they will not do you any harm, and

we kindly ask of you when you make

engagements with our club, to not

disappoint them and their friends,

for they all enjoy base ball playing,

whether our club wins or losses. We

welcome any club who wishes to play

a pleasant game with our club.

Dr. M. M. Norris, who spent about

ten days at Ocean City, returned

home on last Tuesday looking much

refreshed by the Chesapeake sea

breezes.
Mrs. A. B. Dumin of Westminster,

was in town several days this week,

visiting friends.

Porters.

Brandenburg M. P. church held its

annual Sabbath school pic-nic in the

grove adjoining the church, on Sat-

urday, July 27th. Owing to the very

inclement weather on Saturday, the

pie-nit was continued on Monday af-

ternoon and night. Morgan Chapel

Cornet Band furnished the music for

the occasion.
The Sykesville Tournament Asso-

ciation held a tournament on pic-

turesque Hotel Heights, the famous

tilting ground, on Tuesday the 30th.,

inst. The tourney was a success in

every feature, the weather was all

that could be desired, riding was

splendid, the music fine and those

who tripped the light fantastic toe

were some of Maryland's best dan-

cers. There were 12 knights who en-

tered the arena for the honor of

crowning the queen, and her fair

Maid's of honor. The successful ones

were William Shirty, who crowned

Miss Annie Kelly of Harrisonville,

queen; Mr. George Beasman who

crowned Miss Adelia Corinne Coles;

Mr. Grant Beasinan. whose lady we

did not know, and Mr. Robt. Mercer

who crowned Miss Ethel Puma. The

charge to the knights was delivered

by Hon. W. B. Violette, coronation

address by Guy W. Steele, of the

Westminster bar.
Rev. A. A. Kelley will preach a

Harvest Home sermon at Messiah

church on next Sabbath morning at

10 o'clock.
Mrs. Horan of Baltimore, died sud-

denly, of heart disease, on Sunday

night, at the residence pf her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Day, at Barrett. Funeral

preached on Monday at the house;

intertuent at Baltimore.
Mr. agel Mrs. A. H. Wallace are vis-

iting friends in York Co., Pa.
Mrs. George Place and daughter, of

Arkansas, are visiting friends near

Porters.
Mr. B. F. Rawlings is very sick of

billions dysentery. Dr. L. H. Al-

dridge is the attending physician.

Republicans, don t forget the pri-

maries on Saturday. Come out and

work for the best interests of the

Grand Old Party. Let not factional

fights prevent you from doing your

duty.

Emmitshurg.

Mrs. Mary Fraley, who has been

Very ill suffering from heart trouble,

is somewhat improved.
Mrs. Wesley Kelly of Waynesboro,

Pa., spent Sunday with her brother,

Geo. '1'. Eyster.
Miss Susan Guthrie left Thursday

morning to visit her brother, W. S.

Guthrie, of St. Joseph, Mo. She is

accompanied by Barbara Beam,

daughter of Harry G. Beam. Miss

Laurie Guthrie of Helena, Montana,

will also visit her brother in St. ,

Joseph at the same dine.
On last Sunday an election was held

In the Reformed church for a pastor.

Rev. T. R. Cromer, of Lovettsville,

Va., was unanhnously elected.

Rev. Wm. Simonton D. D., left

Tuesday morning on a vacation; he

will visit Judge Buffington of Kit-

tanning, Pm,
Mrs. Win. Speed and son William,

of Baltimore, are visiting her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. S. N. McNair.
James Creetin, aged about 511 years,

died at the City Hospital in Balti-

more on Monday evening. His re-

mains were brought to Mt. St. Mary's

for interment, Wednesday morning.

Quite a large number went on the

excursion to Baltimore and Bay

Ridge.
Died in Philadelphia, July 26t14.,

Milton Kenneth Ulrich, infant son of

George and Clara Ulrich, aged nine
months.
Mrs. Wm. Ulrich and daughter, of

Baltimore are visiting Mr. Ulrich's

parents, of this place.
Herbert, little son of Frank Felix,

near this place, while playing with a

machine used for shaving shingles,

got -his hand under time knife, and in

trying to remove it tore the flesh

from his hand, injuring three fingers,

which Dr. J. W. Eichelberger found

it necessary to amputate.

Harney.

On last Friday, Mr. Wm. G. Black,

of near this place, lost a fine young

horse by being horned by a cow. Mr
.

Irving Black had rode the horse to

the field to bring the cows home

from the pasture, and on reaching the

barn he left the horse loose while he

stopped to shut the barn-yard gate.

While the horse was walking to the

stable one of the cows horned it i
n

the breast, breaking a large artery,

and the faithful animal soon bled to

death. Mr. Black had the misfortune

to lose a young horse last Fall, thus

making two within a year.

Mr. George Shriner has completed

a new hog-pen and chicken-house on

his lot.
It is believed that a fox den has been

found in one of Mr. Wantz's fields.

The old foxes have been helping

themselves to Mr. S. S. Shoemaker's

chickens; we are told that they

have carried off 24 in all. Mr John

Stoner will try to make it lively for

the cunning animals, with dynamite.

The annual Union Pic-nic of St.

Paul's Lutheran, and the United

Brethren, Sabbath Schools, of this

place, will be held on Saturday, Au-

gust 10th. Able speakers have been

procured, and good music selected.

The affair promises to be superior to

those of former years, and those wish-

ing to spend a few hours in the

grove should not forget the date.

Mrs. Nickurn, of Taneytown, is

making her annual visit to friends in

this place.

Maidensville.

Linwood camp was well attended,

there being about 6000 people present

OD Sunday.
Miss Rice, of Balthuore, will be

present and address the congregation

at Winter's church, on Sunday even-

ing.
A lawn party was given at "Bolivar

Heights" on Monday evening. Those

present were, Alisaes Bertha Peitz, An-

nie Mohr, Minnie Benting, and Mol-

lie Spielman, all of Baltimore; Mrs.

0. H. Crumbacker, and Messrs. Chas.

Peitz, of Baltimore; Chas. Spielman

and 0. H. Crumbacker. Refresh-

ments were served during the even-

ing.
Chas. Hibberd, of near this place,

is having a cider press placed in his

mill.
Miss Bertha Pelz and brother, and

Miss Lizzie Spielman, of Balthnore,

are the guests of Mr. Henry Spielman.

Mr. Murray B. Fisher, of Waynes-

boro, Pa., is spending a faw days at

the home of hie parents.
Mr. John Winter and wife, and Ful-

ler Winter and sister, Francis, of Bal-

timore, were the guests of "Mammy"

Winter on Sunday.
Miss Annie Mohr, of Baltituore, is

the guest of Mrs. 0. H. Crumbacker.

Mr. J. Ed. Beck and mother, of

Waynesboro. Pa., spent a few days

in this neighborhood, recently.

To the observing subscriber, who

has observed the heavens and failed

to perceive a rain-bow in the ethereal

regions, and thinks that the non-ap-

pearance of the same is a sign that

the world is going to cease to exist,

we will say there is yet hope. Not

only have we observed the bow of

many hues and colors in the eastern

sky on several occasions, but any

sunny afternoon we can show you a

rainbow formed by "Old Sol" casting

his rays on the water dripping from

a water-wheel at a mill in this vicin-

ty. Futhermore you need not worry

because you fail to see a rainbow, as

it may appear elsewhere, thus proving

that it exists. The necessary condi-

tions to see a rainbow are,that a show-

er of rain be falling while the sun is

shining, and the observer have his

back to the sun. These conditions

do not exist everywhere at once, so

once more we say, cheer up, old chap,

there is still hope.

Keyst- ille.

--

Misses Nora and Lulu 'Forney at-

tended the Lutheran re-union at Pe
n-

Mar, on the 18th.

Mr. Geo. Darn Sr., and wife, atte
nd-

ed the funeral of his Cousin, Major

Geo. F. Dern in Middleburg last

Friday.
Keysville seemed to be yery w

ell

represented at Linwood Camp on

Sunday.

Mrs. Aaron Weant, who had
 a

tumor removed from her st
omach,

two weeks ago, is getting along 
as

well as can be expected.

Love-feast Announcements.

Time love-feast at Meadow Branch

(German Baptist) near Westminster,

will be held on the 2nd. day of Octo-

ber,services commencing at 1.30 p. m.,

also meeting next day. At Beaver

damn on the Saturday following, at

10.00 a. m. Elder E. ,G. Lint of Penn-

sylvania is expected at both meetings.

Love-feast at Saul's Creek, September

28th., followed by a series of meet-

ings.
•

The Cleanest Town in the Wor
ld.

The cleanest town in the world is

said to be in Brock, Holland. It is

only a few miles from the capital and

has been famous for its cleanliness

from a long time. It is also notable

on account of the fancical style of its

houses, yards, gardens and streets.

The people. though only peasants,

are well to do, and all feel a pride in

their town. It seems to be time first

business of their lives to keep their

houses freshly painted, their gardens

in perfect order and their yards and

streets as clean as a parlor, accordin
g

to the Pall-Mall Gazette. No carts

are allowed in the streets and no

cattle. Though the raising of stock

and the making of butter and cheese

are their occupations, a stranger

would never imagine that there' were

any cattle in the region unless he

went to the beautiful green meadows

at the back of the houses or the

stables out there, where cows are

kept in stalls and washed like a kitch-

en. 'The streets are too fine and neat

for the feet of the animals to step on;

all are paved with polished stones, in-

termingled with bricks of different

colors, and kept so scrupulously clean

that a lady could walk anywhere in

white satin slippers.

President Brown, of the Baltimore,

Traction Company, has been asked

by Washington capitalists to become

the head of a proposed system of elec-

tric roads, connecting Washington

and Gettysburg.

GENERAL AND POLITICAL.

Time tramp, in the American sense,

is altogether unknown on the Conti-

nent of Europe.

The democratic convention in New

York, will be held late-after the re-

publican convention, which will be

September 17th.

The republicans and populists in

North Carolina will continue their

fusion, and plans are being discussed,

for the fall nominations.

Cardinal Gibbons, of Baltimore

who has been abroad for some months

will sail for home August 18th. He

has had a number of audiences with

the Pope, and has visited many noted

places in various parts of Europe.

The Horr-Harvey debate on the

silver question closed on Monday.

Both debaters have shown their abili-

ty to thoroughly represent their posi-

tions, The people will be able to de-

cide which had the best of it, after

they have had a chance to get the

discussion complete in pamphlet

form.

A decided war spirit prevails in

Japan, and the army is being increas-

ed and improved. 'Pee government

has purchased two armored cruisers,

and three ironclads, and, it is said,

will declare war against Russia,

rather than let that country rob her

of the fruits of the late victory over

the Chinese.

It seems pretty conclusively settled

that Senator Cameron will be the

siver candidate for the presidency,

particularly if Quay should succeed

in his present fight, which seems im-

probable. It is thought, however,

that he will be a candidate in any

event, unless the unexpected hap-

pens-the collapse of the movement.

The latest news from Cuba is that

Baire, Jiguani and Guantinhno have

been captured by the insurgents.

General Salcedo has been returned to

Spain for having shot some war pris-

oners, when Maceo had cared for

Spanish prisoners until they were all

well, and had returned them to

&Iced°.

The seed division of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture will be abolished

on October 1st. Secretary Morton

has issued an order stating that the

practice of distributing seed broad
-

cast at government expense will be

discontinued timing the fiscal year

1895 and 189a, and that time services o
f

time employes engaged in that wor
k

will not be required after October 1.

First Assistant Postmaster General

Jones, who recently had a break w
ith

the manufacturers of time Hey-Dol
-

phin stamp cancelling machines, an
d

ordered their use discontinued in th
e

various large post-offices, has been

compelled to recede from his posit
ion,

on account of the immense extra cos
t

of hand cancelling. He has, howev-

er, not re-adopted the Dolphin ma-

chine, which cancels from 25,000 t
o

30,000 stamps an hour, but a n
ew

machine which has a capacity of 
but

4000 an hour at best. The new ma
-

chine costs half as much as the 
old,

and only does one seventh as muc
h

work.

The New York World says; "The

triple alliance of German Austria

and Italy is the greatest figlAing 
ma-

chine the world has ever known. It

is re-inforced now by Great Britain

and Turkey, whose interests are the

same to-day as at the time of the

Crimean war. And in time far East

Japan stands ready to hold against

all coiners the position gained by her

victories over China. It may be only

a passing cloud, but it is full of

menace. The general estimate

among experienced observers abroad

is that the situation is full of danger,

that trouble-may break out at any

one of three or four different points,

and that if trouble does come, it will

be serious."

Comparatively frequent complaints

have been tiled at the Agricultural

Department, alleging violations of

time law by railroad companies in

keeping live stock in transit confined

in cars for over twenty-four continu-

ous hours, the legal allotted limit, on-

failing to give the stock five continu-

ous hours of rest when unloaded.

Most of the complaints involve West-

ern roads. Secretary Morton is de-

termined that the laws regulating time

transportation of the stock shall be

enforced, and representatives of time

department will be required to assist

by furnishing all information of vio-

lation of law that can be procured to

the Department of Justice. The Sec-

retary has sent to all railroad com-

panies engaged in live stock transpor-

tation a circular insisting on strict

compliance with the law.

Senator Squire, who is now in

Washington D. C., does not believe

that any legislation of impor/ance

will be attempted during the next

session of Congvess. As neither the

republicans nor the democrats can

hope to control affairs in the Senate,

he believes they will probably enter

into some amicable arrangement by

which t hey will-divide the important

positions upon the committees be-

tween them, and content themselves

with measures of anon-partisan char-

acter. The democrats are, he thinks,

hopeless and willing to accept any

reasonable terms, while the republi-

cans are not anxious, while Mr. Cleve-

land is president, to assume responsi-

bility of legislation. '.I his of itself

precludes the possibility of any alli-

ance between the republicans and the

populists. If a sufficient number of

the populists were willing to vote

voluntarily with the republicans-in

reorganizing the Senate, Senator

Squire says, their votes would prolut-

bly not be rejected, but they would

not be asked for. The Senator gives

the impression that the aid of 
the

populists in reorganizing the, Senate

would be a misfortune, owing to the

fact that the republicarie d meg wait

to control the pomnrittees unless

they can also control votes enoukh to

pass the bills the counnittees w,ill .re-

port.
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To Correspondents.

We have repeatedly warned corre-
spondents against reporting occur-
rences, of the truthfulness of which
there is the least doubt, as well as
items of a non-complimentary char
actor, and, a standing notice to this
effect has been at the head of this
column from the first issue. News-
papers must depend almost wholly on
correspondents for news, and, it is of
the utmost importance that these
correspondents should always consid-
er that they, to a certain extent, are
the custodians of the reputation and
interests of the paper. While the
laws give the press considerable
license and protection, yet it is al-
ways preferable to avoid having con-
tests, and we desire to again impress
on our contributors the fact that we
simply want clean, legitimate and
non-sensational news. No other kind
is welcome.

Maryland Fires for one Year.

The office of State Fire Marshal has
been in existence one year, and the
results seem to justify the wisdom of
its establishment. It is the duty of
the Marshal to inquire into the causesof fire—to hold fire inquests, as it were
—and the knowledge of the fact thatthere is an official of this kind, un-
doubtedly has the effect of reducingthe number of fires. Arson and in-
cendiarism are" crimes which need
looking after like other crimes, and,when this is done, such supervision
will certainly have the same deterrentinfluence which law and its execu-tives have over other violations ofthe code.
In the report of the Fire Marshalfor the first year, a number of inter-esting statements are made, and much

valuable statistical in formationgiven. During the year one hundredand sixty special investigations weremade, both in the city and counties,and, while the number of convictionsmade, was not large, the investiga-tions at least resulted in producing
various items which will have a valuein tending to reduce the number offires, among which are, the use ofoils for heating and lighting, the sub-ject of heating generally in referenceto defects, and of the constructionand use of gasoline stoves.
In reference to spontaneous com-bustion in hay the report says; "Asthe result of my investigations on

this subject, I am of the opinion thatmany of the hay fires are traceable tospontaneous combustion, and thatthis combustion is caused, not fromordinary dampness arising from theatmosphere, such as rain or dew, butthe result of fermentation producedby the moisture remaining in thestern and leaf when the grass has notbeen thoroughly dried or cured. Hayproperly cured is not liable to spon-taneous combustion, even when after-wards moistened. The action thattakes place is believed to be as fol-lows; In hay that has not been prop-erly cured, fermentation takes place;this fermentation produces heat, andif the heat is shut in by non-conduct-ing matter, as in a hay stack, it will,under favorable circumstances, ac-cumulate to such an extent as to causethe hay to take fire.
Among the statistics we find thatfifteen deaths occured in the state-during the year, from fires. The lead-ing causes of fires have been as fol-lows; defective flues in 94 cases, gaso-line oil stoves 98, sparks 96, stovesand stove pipes 37, spontaneous coin-Lustion 37, lamp accidents 59, carelessuse of matches and other careless acts77, cigars and pipes 35: A large num-ber of other causes are given, with asmaller number of fires, and incendi-arism is credited with 71 and light-ning 41. The fires, by character ofthe loss, are distributed as follows;dwellings 234, barns 133, stores 50,manufacturing plants 29, all others98. By location, Baltimore leadswith 71, Harford county 41, Freder-ick 40, Anne Arundel 39, Washington36, Montgomery 35, Prince George 33,Carroll 32, and Dorchester and How-

ard 29 each. The remaining countieshave a lesser number, with Calvertand Garret holding the places of hon-or, with only 3 and 4 respectively.
One of the surprises in these figuresis' the fact that the number of dwel-

lings hurried, is nearly double thefintuber of barns. This, however, is
likely explained by the fact that
there are so many .more dwellingsOkla barns insured, and the results in
Bat seem to prove this, because
there the excess of dwellings over

barns is very great, yet 20 barns burn-
ed to 28 dwellings. A comparative
statement of the percentage of loss on
barns and dwellings, to the number
insured, would be interesting. A
continnanee of the work of this Miler
will likely show results noire tlui
commensurate with its eost to' th.
people.

Work, and the Devil.

It is an old and truthful saying,
that "An idle brain is the Devil's
work-shop." As a companion to this,
it may be said with equal truth, that
"An over-worked brain is the Devil's
play-ground," In this age of rush,
competition and speculation, the ten
dency is toward over work of the
brain; not that simply, but, uncer-
tainty and worry is inseparably con-
nected with work in most cases, and
it is this combination which makes
men's lives at times, almost unendur-
able, and, in marry cases, brings dis-
honor, or shortens their days either
by natural or unnatural causes.
Many persons in comfortable cir-

cumstances, very foolishly—possibly
sinfully—allow themselves to be over-
worked and worried, for the sake of
a pecuniary gain of which they stand
in no need, and, while working so in-
judiciously (?) for themselves, compel
their less fortunate brothers to carry
a weight of care and anxiety for their
all important interests, caused large-
ly by the grasping disposition of
those who should not be rivals in the
struggle for bread. While it is very
true that there is enough trouble and
worry in the world to be encountered
without hunting for it, many people,
it seems, do not realize it, but bend
to work like slaves whose lives
depend on extreme exertion.
One may philosophize to the extent

or his ability, yet the fact will re-
main that human nature has not been
changed in the slightest degree.
Beasts of prey of various kinds will
continue to exist as long as the world
stands, and they will continue to
gorge themselves even beyond satie-
ty, as they have always done from
the beginning. One class of over-
worked people, certainly deserve no
sympathy — rather condemnation—
but what must we say for the other
and larger class that has no choice but
work, and work so hard, that one al-
most thinks that it is more than God
ever intended that his creatures
should be compelled to undergo.
If a man suicides, the papers say it

was on account of "temporary aber-
ration of the mind" which is likely
true, and yet, it seems a very unsatis-
factory way of stating it, because it
is apt to convey the imptession that
the victim was simply "wericonind-
ed," and does not even suggest that
the "aberration" may have been caus-
ed by extreme mental distress on ac-
count of the 'compulsory over-work
of a highly sensitive and conscien-
tious brain. Many a wan has given
up the struggle, cowardly of course,
who would, under less weight of work
and attendant worry, have been ac-
credited a successful and useful man.
All men do not suicide, when is

trouble, but do that which is less
honorable—succumb to the Devil,
and play under his guidance to beat
his creditors, or by sonic dishonest
crook, endeavor to secure that por-
tion which he thinks the "world oweshim." There is not the slightestdoubt, that adversity produces dis-honesty, and a little too much work,
and too little pay, ,produces the same—thanks to his Majesty before men-
tioned. It is of the utmost impor-
tance, therefore, that those who boldimportant positions—Bank cashiers
and the like—should not only be cap-
able and honest, but more than that,
have an incoirruptibly sound mind. Itmay in some cases work absolute in-
justice to refuse a man an importantposition because there is a taint inhis ancestry, mentally or morally, butit is nevertheless a pretty infalliblerule to be guided by.
There are many persons in theworld who succumb to habits andtemptations of various kinds, because

the sins of their fathers have been
visited on them; and certain charac-
teristics of mind crop out as plainly
and surely as do those of form andfeature. Many a cloven hoof is simp-ly concealed by a well fitting andpolished boot. The world as she isto-day, seems to be very full of "work,and the Devil" and the man who getsthrough with his portion of the for-tner without being smirched with thelatter, may be pretty correctly calleda nineteenth-century saint.

Looal Option.

As the question of "Local Option"is being agitated in our section, itmay not be out of place to publish aclipping on the subject from the ./V.K Evening Post, sent us by a citizenof this county. Of course, it refersparticularly to New York city, yet itmay be the means of enabling thosewho have given the subject but littlethought, to arrive at an intelligentopinion on the subject.
Every leading public questionshould be thought out by the indi-vidual, in the same manner that hedoes his private affairs, and, if he isunable to understand or arrive at aconclusion which he considers satis-factory, be should secure advice andpost himself by reading up both sidesof the subject, wheneyer opportunityoffers. The people constitute thegovernment, and "local" laws, atleast, should represent fully the wish-es of the majority, intelligently andtruthfully expressed.

"As each locality should have theright to say whether liquor shall besold or not, so ought each to decidefor itself the conditions of the sale.Because an argument can be madefor allowing saloons in a large city taremain open until midnight or anhour later is no reason why the peo-ple of a town should not insist upon
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the closing of the bars at 10 o'clock.Because the people of a town arestrongly opposed to the opening of
their saloons at any time on Sunday
is no reason why the people of a cityshould not be allowel to have theirsopened during certain hours if themajority so desire.
Local option being based on theright view of government, the princi-

ple will prevail, whatever the law

I may be. The government of Massa-chusetts could not prevent the selling
of liquor in Boston, whatever thestatute might say, so long as the ma-
jority of the people Wanted it sold;
the state of Iowa found the task
equally impossible in the "rivertowns" of that commonwealth. The
state of New York cannot permanent-
ly prevent the sale of liquor on Sun-day in any city where the question ofsuch sale, if submitted to the voters,would be decided ie the affirmative.The attempt of a majority of rurallegislators to accomplish the impossi-
ble, results only in demoralizing the
police force and fostering politicalcorruption.
There is thus every argument for

the passage by the next legislature of
a law extending the principle of localoption, already generally applied by
rural legislators to the villages, so as
to allow the cities to decide whetherSunday saloons shall be allowed and
under what conditions. It isi not atall a question of passing a state lawpermitting, all saloons to open onSunday. Hill declared that such a
law "would ruin tile democratic
party," and it ought to ruin any
party, for it would deny the people
of a town the right to have its sa-
loons closed on that day, when nine
out of ten wanted them closed. What
is required is simply a law allowing
each conmiLnity home rule in thismatter. A legislator may Lelieve inSunday saloons, or consider them the
worst foe of oocietv; but if lie acceptsthe principle that 2,000,000 of people
in New York city and 1,000,000 inBrooklyn are capable of electingmayors and government themselvs inother respects, he must concede that
they have the right to settle stroll aquestion as this."

"It is the best patent medicine inthe world," is what Mr. S. M. Hart-man, of Marquatn, Oregon, says ofChamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-arrliters Remedy. "What leads me tomake this assertion is from the factthat dysentery in its worst form wasprevalent around here last summer
and it never took over two or threedoses of that remedy to effect a cure."For sale by R. S. McKinney, Taney-town, Md.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
contain Mercury

as mercury will surely destroy the sense ofsineil and completely derange the whole syn.tem when entering it through the mucous sur.laces. Such dna: WS should never be usedexcept on pi eScri pLielle from reputable ph) al.clans, as the damage they will do is ten fold tothe good you can possibly denve from them.Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactuied by F. J.Cheney et Co.. Toledo, Li., contains no mercuryand Is taken internally, acting directly uponthe blood and mucous system. In buyinglien's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genu-ine. It is taken internally, and wade in Toledo,Ohio, by V. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials tree.ItAr'Solyi by Druggists. Price Lc. per bottle. ;

G. W. DEMMITT.
 DENTIST. —

Taneytown, - - - - Maryland.
All persons in need or dental work shouldgive me a call as I willsave them money. Teethextracted with little or no pain. The verybest seta of teeth only $10.,-and guaranteed forfive years, Temporary sets at low prices. Fill-ing and all kinds of dental work at bottomprices, and all work guaranteed. I will visitperson within 12 miles without extra chargeWill be at Myer's store, Pleasant Valley, onthe second Thursday of each month. Give mea trial.

Yours Respectfully,9-15-1v G. W DEMMITT, Dentist.

Second Anouncement!
As our venture in the Clothing andMen's Furnishing Goods business hasproven to be more of a success thanwe had anticipated, and feeling en-couraged thereby, we have taken ad-vantage of the early inducementsoffered by the Wholesale Trade, andbought a large stock of

INTER CLOTHING
of the Latest Designs, and best work-manship obtainable, which will ar-rive from September 1st. to the 15th.,and in order to make room for them,we will sell what remains of ourSpring and Summer goods at a

Slight Reduction
from former prices, from now untilSeptember let., hoping that all thosewho have not supplied themselvesfully for the Summer, will call on usat an early day, as we believe that itis poor policy to allow goods out ofseason to accumulate.

Thanking you for the liberal en-couragement extended, we remain
Yours to command,

ECKENRODE & SON.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

8-6.5-tf.

GENERAL AGENT
— FOR — •

DAVIS HAND

CREAM SEPARATOR.
None are superior, and few equal it.Write, or call on me it' you intendbuying, and get my prices, and seehow they compare with others.
E. S. BANKERD,

31-8 MCKINSTRY'S MILLS, MD.

human EtiI4,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Good Fresh CANDIES,
and Fresh Groceries.
CANNED GOODS
such as Lima Beans, 3,cans for 25cts.;
Corn, Peas and Tomatoes; Canned
Oysters and Sardines.

Zollickoffer's, Roberts'. and Myers'Flour; Roberts' Corn Meal.
LEMONS, ORANGES, BANANAS,Prunes I0c., Raisins 5 and 10c., Ma-son's 5c Water Crackers, 5e Ginger'Snaps, Coal Oil.

IGE CRETTM
by the gallon or quart, and made toorder in any flavor desired. Call andget prices before purchasing else-where.

MILK SHAKE,
different flavors; also Ice Cold Lem-onade, and Pop on ice.

SHERMAN GILDS,
Near Depot.

Buttermilk Soap 10c, a box

LOUIS ASH & SON,
Wholesale Manufacturers

CLOTHING.
319 W. Baltimore St.

Retail Department complete-ly stocked with the season'slhoicest Weaves and Novelties.

Garments made to order aspecialty. Samples and Prices,with rules for self-measurement,furnished on application.

When 'in the City give us acall.

LOUIS ASH & SON.
319 W. Baltimore St.,Between Howard and Eutaw,

BALTIMORE, MD.

Summer ain't gone.
Lots of time left in

which to sell Light Weight
Suitings and Single Pants.
I have Blue Cheviots reduced
from $io.00 awl $12.00 to
$5.00 and $6.00, and other
Light Suits reduced from
$io.00 and $12.00 to $5.00
and $6.00. Single Pants from
25cts. up. Come and give us
a call; we are selling away

BELOW COST
to make room for Fall and
Winter Goods.

Merchant Tailoring a spe-
cialty.

Yours Respectfully,

ROB'T E. PATTON
LITLESTOWN, PA.

NEW ROLLER MILL!
Having my mnilh dam about com-pleted, I desire to inform the publicthat I am now prepared to grind andexchange wheat on flour. All thosewho give me their custom work willget the flour from their own wheat.I use the Full Roller PrLeess, -andguarantee all my flour to be free fromalum or ally other drugs. I guaran-tee satisfaction.

Chopping and Sawing
are Specialties. All work done atshort notice, and at prices to suit thetimes. I solicit your patronage.

Respectfully Yours,
ANDREW STONESIFER.

1-6.3n; HARNEY, MD. , 
E. E. BEINDOLLAR V.j. M. REINDOLLAR

VIAIDOLLAF k 1U I

 IfEALERS IN 

Grain, Lumber, Coal,
Hay, Straw, Feed, Salt, Cement,

— AND

FERTILIZERS.

TA NEYTOW N MD.

YOUNT'S.
all tIll .!..10 '

,,t•ttu the lidlo‘vitig

"mmY1 THE PEN-If you want to follow this motto
direct your steps to Hie "1 /hi Stand-
near he Corner, where yori will thud.
a First-class line of

dulum of our business is al-
ways on the ,wing, and the
tick- of our price clock is so

Engraved Initial Tumbler.
Blown glass, each with handsome Dress Goods, Coatings low and pleasant to the ears of?tigra.verl leftist!. We, consider 11118 our customers that space for

itpm a Big Ba
m 

main at 10e, but will Flannels, both Wool and Cotton, No-sell the while they last at 50 each. tions, Carpets, Boots and Shoes,&c., at Prices as Low as Good goods to nrtke room for the goods

• •

Medicinal Toilet Soap.
Guaranteed equal in quality to anyMedicinal Soap in the market—itwould be cheap at 25e per cake. Ourprice is 6 cents per cake during thismonth only.

Men s Black Stockings,
ONLY 6c. This is a hose of thekind usually sold at 12c per pair; wehave only Ten dozen for sale at 6cper pair.

69c Bargain in Umbrellas
Paragon frame, hard wood rootand hook handles, suitable for ladiesor gents; size 26 inches, nice goods.Regular price 90c.

Bargain price 69c each.

SOUP LADLE. 5c each.
Black Enamelled Handle. long ironshank Print), riveted, .and deep retin-ned bowl. Regular price be; reducedto Sc.

Wonderful 10c Counter.
15 and 20c Glass Dishes, assorted,

on 10c Counter.20c Jardiniere, on 10c Counter.15c Tin Dish Pan,.... „20c Hammers, ..... „25e Asbestos Griddle, „.15c Cuspidors,
&c., &c., &c.

11

I

SHOE BARGAINS.
Men's Russset Lice Shoes, OperaTip. Regular price $1.75.

Reduced to $1.29.
Misses' Russet Oxford Ties, sizes 9to 11. Regular price, $1.00.

Reduced to 69c per pair.
Child's Russet Oxford Ties, sizesfrom 5 to 8. Regular price 75c.

Reduced to 50c.
Women's Black Douglas OxfordTies, sizes from 21 to 4; slightly shop-worn. Reduced from $1.00 and $1.25to 79c the pair.

8c small size, 2 hoop Wooden Bucket,
40 Spools Black Patent Thread, 2c
So Tin Cups, lc

F. M. YOUNT,
Leading Dealer in

Boots, Shoes, and Notions.
TANEYTOWN. MD.

I hereby announce that I havepermanently located in Taneytown,for the manufacture of

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,
Daytons, Phaetons,

and everything in this line. Factorywork will also be kept on hand, andit shall be my aim to supply the de-mand for all classes of work.

All Work Guaranteed.
Special attention given to Repair-ing. 

•
Give me a trial and I will convinceyou that my Prices and Work willbe found satisfactory.

James H. Reindollar,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Shop back of Lutheran church.

Garner's.
We have filled up our stock withSeasonable Goods.

New Brighton Stoneware.We have it from one pint to fifteengallons; all sizes and shapes. Youwill get Best Goods at Best Prices:
Glass Jars.

We have these in pint, quart, andhalf gallon sizes. We handle nothingbut Mason's Porcelain-lined Tops.Guarantee every Jar solid when itleaves the store; after that our re-sponsibility ceases.
Tin Cans cheap; Sealing Wax andStrings. Jelly Tutnblers with orwithout Tin tops.

HARNESS.We are selling Harness at greatlyreduced pi ices. Ha vi lig bought be-fore the advance, we can give youbargains.

SI-10MS
in like proportion with the above.
We also carry a Full Line of

Groceries.
Agent for the following goods: HandCream Separators, Barrel Churns,Butter Workers, King Washing Ma-chines.
Bacon and Lard taken in exchangefor goods, at highest market prices.

Respectfully Yours,

D. W. GARNER. 

The New Trump Watch,
STEM WIND!

Insured for One year.

ONLY $2.50.
Not a Pocket Clock, but a
Genuine Nickel. Watch.
H. E. SLAGENHAUP

Taneytown, Md. JEWELER.

can be sold anywhere. Goods bought themselves, which are alwaysright sell themselves. Remember we 
buy alone for of nterest to the buying pub-

CASH,
and give the customer all the advan-
tages. Hard times affect the con-
science, and we always do the best
we can for the buyer. If you buy
trash you miss the motto. "Some- Rolledthing good is something cheap."
Give uit a call and be convinced that
we are telling the truth. The place
to find this class of goods is at

ESL& W.M. .11E1 DEAR S
Taneytown, Md.

FARMERS
Before buying anything in the line
of

Agricultural lovlements
come to see me and get prices. I
mean to turn my attention to this
line altogether and will handle all
the best makes. Also

FERTILIZERS
For Spring r) PS.

I will handle s. general line of Im-
plements, and repairs to same, and
will furnish any Machine or Imple-
ment desired on short notice when
not kept in stock.
Binder Twine, all grades.
Wheelbarrow Grass Seeders.
Washing Machines, price $4,00
Oliver Chilled Plows.ana repairs.
Spring Tooth Harrows.
Corn Planters and Workers.
Feed Cutters from $3.50 up.

I will be at my Machine Ware-house in Harney, every Saturday af-ternoon, and at other times either inHarney, or at my residence near by.I respectfully solicit your patronage,as I am in business to do business.

S. S. SHOEMAKER,2-23 5-tf HARNEY, MD.

D. W. Garner,
GENERAL AGENT

for Carroll and Frederick counties,Md., and Adams Co., Pa.

Have you Five or more Cows?
If so a Hand
Cream Sep-
arator will
earn its cost
for you every
year. Why
continue an
inferior sys-
tem another
year at so-
great a loss?
Dairying is

now the only
fee t lire of ag-
riculture that
is profitable.
Properly con-
ducted it always pays well, and mustpay you. You need a Separator, andyou need the BEST, viz: THE DAVISHAND SEPARATOR.
I All all kinds of Creamery stipples;Butter Workers, Barrel Churns. Rec-tangular Churns, Butter Prints,Cream Thermometers, Butter Ship-ping Boxes &c. For further infor-mation calf on or address D. W. GAR-NER,General Agent for Dairy Fix-tures.18-5-tf

.O. FUSS.
FUR\ ITURE.

- • 'I. •11111. • — —

We have the goods you want at
Prices you can afford to pay and
every article is backed by a guaran-
tee of goodness.

UNDERTAKING
in all its branches. A full line of
LADIES', MEN's and CHILDREN'S

ROBES.
EMBALMING A SPECIALTY.

Prices to suit hard times.

C.O. FUSS,
Near natilroad.

E. Kemper.
BUTCHER AND DEALER

IN ALL KINDS OF

MEATS & LIVE STOCK.

Brooms,
Dates, Gold Medal,

Oats,

.07

,06

,03
We guarantee it to be asgood as anything under thename of Rolled Oats, orlooks like Rolled Oats.

Full N. Y. Cream Cheese, .12
Cream Chocolates, Fancy .121

Made by Croft & Allen.If they don't know how tomake a first-class article, itwill be hard to find someone that does.

Linen, Damask, .25
Just one word. Don't pay50c before you look at this

article. Pure Linen.

Wooden Buckets, two hoop .10
Princess Coffee, .23
Table Oil Cloth, .12!!
Pins, .01
Sardines, .04
Cactus Toilet Soap, .04

A huost the exact counter-
part of Buttermilk Soap.

MOSQUITO NETTING, .041

W. D. HAUGH Si CO,
THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

PUBLIC SQUARE,

TANEYTOWN,

TANEYTOWN

Qolier RAH Is
Manufacture and have

constantly on hand

THEIR SUPERIOR
BRANDS OF FLOUR
made from selected wheat, and verychoice

BRAN AND MIDDLINGS.

Highest cash prices paid for gm r in.

ZOLLICkOFFEk
9-15-94-tf

IF YOU BUY RIGHT,
YOU CAN SELL RIGHT.

Having bought our stock of Netsbefore prices advanced on leather, wecan afford to sell them much lowerthan those who waited too long andbought while prices were raising.Remember, those who come first willget the bargains, for the longer youwait the higher price you will haveto pay. We claim to have the cheap-est Nets for the money in the countryto-day, and the only way to convinceyou of the fact, is to come and see,for seeing is believing.

S. C. REAVER.
Near R. R. TANEYTOWN, MD.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
— AT THE --

Baltimore liargaiii House.
All our Stock will be sold at

Reduced Prices, as the Spring
and Summer Goods must be
sold on or before Sept. 1st., in
order to make place for our Fall
and Winter Goods. Who wants
a Suit, or Dress, or Hat, or
Shoes, shall be kind and call at
once and get their choice, as we
sell them very low.

Respectfully Yours,
C. SILK & CO.,6-7-4t TANEYTOWN, MD.

WELL DRILLING!
I have located in Taneytown, forthe purpose of conducting the WellDrilling Business, Hot and Cold Wa-ter circulating, and the Pump Busi-ness generally—Spray Pumps are nowin season. All calls promptly attend-ed to. Prices for Well-drilling areare only about one-half of formerprice. All persons having work inmy line would do well to give me atrial. All work guaranteed.
WIND PUMPS A SPECIALTY.

0. T. SHOEMAKER,
Near Railroad. Baltimore St.
13-4-5-ly TANYETOWN, M D



COUNTY DIRECTORY.
Court Officers.

JUDGES—Hon. Chas. B. Roberts, Chief and
Resident Judge. lion. James Revelle mei lion.
Isaac, T. Jones A ssociat (..1 tid:tes.
CLERK OF THE Coiner-Benjamin F. Crouse.
CRIER—Gershum Huff.
AUDITOR—J. J. Baumgartner.
REGISTER OF WILLS-George M. Parke.
ORPHANS' COURT—David H. Hoffacker,Lewis

P. Cash, Albert Schaeffer.
STATES ATTORNEY—Chas. E. Fink.
SHERIFF-Elias B. Arnold.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS-John H. Stem, Da-
vid Stoner, Joshua F. Calteider.

COUNTY TREASURER-John J. Reese.

SURVEYOR—M. Theodore Yeiser.

SUPERVISORS OF ELECTION. Jas. E. Smith,
Michael Buchman Marshall G. Shaw.

Taneytown -Distriot.

NOTARY PUBLIC-A. El. Zollickoffer.
Tex COLLECTOR,—Geo. H. Birrde.
MAGISTRATES.—A. F. Orndorff, Henry Galt.
CONSTABLE. B. S. Miller.
REGISTRAR.—J. S. Fink.

Town Officers.

BURGESS.—H. D. Mehring.
COMMISSIONERS.—Dr. G. T. Motter, Edward

Kemper, W. Jesse Roberts, Joshua Koutz, E.
K. Heaver.

BAILIFF and Tex COLLECTOR,—B. S. Miller.

Church Notices.

Presbyterian Church. -Beginning April
First, preaching on thefirst three Sabbaths in
the month at 2,30 p. m., and on the fourth Sab-
bath at 10.30 a. in. Sabbath School one hour
before church service.-C. E. Society Prayer
Meeting 6.10 p. m. every Sabbath Evening.
-Weekly Prayer Meeting Tuesday Evenings
at 7 p.m.

Piney Creek Church: beginning April ist.„
preaching on the first three Sabbaths in the
month, at 10 a. In., and on the fourth Sabbath
at 2.30 p. in. Sabbath School one hour before
service.

Rev. P. Rioseco, Pastor.

Trinity Lutheran Church.—Services every
Sunday at 10 a. m. and 8 p. in., Sunday School
9 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E. 7 p, m. W. H. and F.
Missionary Society 1st Saturday in each mouth,
2 p. m. Mission Band, and Junior C. E .alter-
nate Sundays. 3p.

Rev. G. W. 1,1cSherry, Pastor.

Grace Reformed Church.—Services every
Sunday at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 8 p. m. Sunday
School 9 a. m., Y. P. S C. E. 6.15 p. in.

Rev. A. Bateman, Pastor.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.—Mass 9 a. in.
Vespers. 7.30 p. in., catechism, 3 p. in. every
Sunday. On the first Sunday of each month,
oenediction after mass, concluding the ser-
vices of the day. Nov. T. D. Mead, Pastor.

United Brethren Church.—Preaching every
Sunday at 2.30 p. m. Sunday school at 1.50.
Harney charge, services at 10 a. in., and 7p.
m., alternately. Rev. T. Wagner, Pastor.

Post Office.

T. IC ECKENRODE, Postmaster.

Mails arrive from Linwood at 9 son.
from R. R. 7. 55 a.m. and 5.15 p. in.; from Har-
ney 12.30 p. m,
Mails close at office, for R. R. north, 7.45 a

in.; for Linwood 10.10 a.m.; fot Harney 8.50 a.
m.; for R. It. smith, 5 D. RI.

Societies,
Patriotic Order Sons of America, Camp 2, Md.
meets in Eckenrode's Hall, Thursday Even-
ings at 8 o'clock. M. F. Sayler, President.
Chas. 0. Fuss, Rec. Sec'y.

Carroll Conclave Heptasophs, meets on the
First and Third Monday evenings of every
month. Henry Galt, Secretary.

The Taneytown Literary Society meets every
Friday evening. -Dr. C. Birnie, President.
Miss Carrie Elliot, sec's,.

The Young Women's Christian Temperance
Union meets first Monday evening of every
month. President, Mrs. J. Forward; Vice
President, Mrs. Eudora L. Mc.TherrY; Rec.
Sec'y Lorena LeFevre; Cor. Sec'y, Anna L.
McSherry; Treasurer, G. May Forrest.

In
Poor
Health
means so much more than

you imagine—serious and

fatal diseases result from

trifling ailments neglected.

Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift—health.

If you are feeling
out of sorts, weak
and generally ex-
hausted, nervous,
have no appetite
and can't work,
begin at once tak-
ing the most relia-
ble strengthening
medicine, which is
Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles cure-benefit
comes from the
very first dose-il 

stain your
teeth, and it's
pleasant to take.

Browas
Iron
Bitters

It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood,
Malaria, Nervous ailments

Women's complaints.

Get only the genuias-it has crossed red
lines on the wrapper. All others are sub-
stitutes.° On receipt of two 2C. stamps we
will send set of Ten Beautiful World's
Fair Views and book-free.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD.

SUBSCRIBE

—FOR

THE CARROLL RECORD.

Off To Hunt Rattkrs.
--

Peter Gruber, better known as Rat-

tlesnake Pete, will start to-day on
his annual snake hunt. He expects

to be aecompanied by Dr. E. B. Ross,
the spCeialist in reptilian poisons,

*Who recently sent some rattlesnake

poison to the Board of Homwopathic

Physicians in London, for use in cases
of diphtheria.
The snake hunter, the doctor, and

three others, will go to Warren, Pa.,
and from there along the Alleglia-

ny River to Oil City. There are at

least a dozen rattlesaake dens on the
route, and all of them will be visited.
This trip will take about two weeks,
and returning from it the party will
go to Niagara Falls, where Mr. Gru-
ber has learned a good marry snakes
have been seen recently. It was the
snake hunter's intention to go from
Niagara Falls to Lake George, but he
fears the season will be too short to
allow of this third trip.
"I ought to bring home sixty or

seventy snakes from Pennsylvania,"
said the snake hunter, "unless I have
bad luck and it rains all the time.
It takes the hot, sunny days to bring
the snakes out. When there is a
strong sunshine the big rattlers come
out from their holes and lie on the
rocks for hours. It is easy to catch
them then. I walk up behind them
and grab them by the back of the
head. If you do it quick and are not
afraid there is very little danger. I
have caught luindreds of them in this
way. Sometimes, when I come across
a batch of them, I use a forked stick
and pin them down. I have never
been bitten while catching them in
this way, although I have been spat-
tered by their poison. Sometimes I
have seen a big rattler show his
fangs and squirt two streams of poi-
son 2 feet towards me. I have had

the poison all over my hands and
face, but there is not the least dan-
ger in this unless you have a fresh

cut or scratch in your skin. If the
poison gets into that it is just as seri-
ous as being bitten, and if it were a
big scratch the poison would kill just
as quickly.
"About the narrowest escape I ev-

er had was when I was on one of my
trips near Oil City, a short time ago.
I started out from the farm house
where I was stopping with only a pa-
per bag to put the snakes in. I came
across a big batch of rattlers before
I hal been out long, and caught a
dozen of them. I put them all into
the big paper bag, and, throwing it
across my shoulder, started to walk
back to the house. I had got about
half way there, when I happened to
look at the mouth of the sack which
I was holding partly closed in my
hand, and there I saw a rattler's head
sticking out right between my fingers.
It scared me a good deal for a minute
but I waved my hand at it with a
quick jerk, and it drew Lack its head
just long enough for me to close my
hand so it couldn7t get out again.
Things wouldn't have been so bad, if
just a minute after, the bottom of the
bag hadn't broke. I dropped .the
whole business on the ground as
quickly as I could, and put a foot
on each opening. Two of the snakes
got away, but I kept all the others
together until somebody went to
the house and got me another sack.
"Speaking about being- afraid of,

the snakes reminds me of a young fel-
low from New York, who went with
me on one of my trips. He'd never
seen a snake in his life, and he would
not get out of the wagon when he
thought we were anywhere near a
den. Then when we would stop to
catch a batch he would hurry away
pretty near a quarter of a mile and

wait for us. One day we were driv-
ing along in the wagon with a bag of
snakes in the bottom behind the seat,
and we'd put up a little game on the
fellow just to scare him. All of a
sudden one of the men gave the
young fellow's leg a quick pinch with

his nails. I never saw a worse scar-

ed man in my life. He set up a. howl
like a Comanche, and fairly fell out

of the wagon. We stopped and took
him aboard again, and told him that
it was only a joke, but it was some
time before he got over his-fright."
Rattlesnake Pete has been trying

some interesting experiments with a

few of' the snakes in his cages. He
has read of the reports in the papers
of eases where snakes have been caus-

ed to dance and stand on their tails

by music, so a few days ago lie got a
violin and a flute and started to play
before half a dozen of his biggest rat-
tlers.- He played first on the violin,

but the snakes, while they kept their

eyes fastened on his, as if deeply in-

terested, did not stir. Then he play-

ed the flute, but the snakes were no
more susceptible than before. He
played all his favorite airs, but none
of them seemed to have any effect
on the rattlers. At last he started in

on "After the Ball," and two or three

of the biggest snakes moved percept-
ibly.- As he continued, one of them
wriggled slightly, but none' of them
danced or stood on his tail, and the
experiment was abandoned as unsuc-
cessful. - Rochester Democrat and
Times.

One night when Ur. Isaac Reese
was stopping with me, says M. F.
Hatch, a prominent merchant of
Quartermaster, Washington, I heard
him groaning. On going to his room
I found him suffering from cramp col-
ic. He was in such agony I feared he
would die. I hastily gave him a dose
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrlicea Remedy. He was soon re-
lieved and the first words he uttered
were, "what was that stuff you gave
me n Irinformed him. A few days
ago we were talking about this at-
tack and he said lie was never with-
out that remedy now. I have used it
in my family for several years. I
know its worth and do not hesitate
to recommend it to my friends and
customers. For sale by IL S. McKin
ney, Taneytown, Md.

About "Breaking" Horses.

The following article from the Lon-
don Live Stock Journal, will bear con_
sideration on this side of the sea:
Can anything be done to place the

system "I break horses oh ;1 more

sal isfaetory system than that which
now prevails in soine parts ol i lie
country? We take every care in the
registration of the variclus breeds of
horses, the greatest skill is brought
to bear on their breeding, feeding,
and treatment generally, and yet in
the case of the great bulk of our ani-
mals the breaking of them is left to
haphazard. In the hands of some of
the men who become breakers a
large number of horses are annually
yery considerably deteriorated in
value, and from becoming the friend
and living companion of man, as
they would have become if properly
broken, in the hands of incompetent
breakers the horse becomes a source
of danger; he has been abused by
man, his temper spoilt, and he cannot
be trusted to serve man, whom he has
been led to look upon as his enemy.
Treatment such as this does not end
with the one horse or mare but is
carried onward to their descendants.
A young stallion of playful disposi-
tion and high spirits, in the hands of
men of this class, is regarded as being
animated by yice, he has, to use their
common parlance, the "devil in hiin,"
and he must be beaten until it is sub-
dued. On the other hand, a slugglsh
or placid disposition is held to be in-
dicative of sullen vice, and the reme-
dy is the same as above mentioned.
When "correction" is performed by
an intemperate breaker, need we ask
if it will be done • with discretion?
More likely the tempers of both will
be raised; it will be a case of endur-
ance on one side, and of brutality on
the part of the other, until the horse
is spoiled. If a young horse shies at
some unexpected sight in the road,
how often have we seen breakas
such as we have described trying by
lashing of whip and spurring to force
the animal up to the object, and the
horse becomes an habitual shyer. On
the other hand, if the rider dismohnts
in such cases, caresses the animal to
resort its confidence, then leads it
gently, he himself preceding it, to
show there is nothing to fear, the
horse as it grows older will face any-
thing without shying. The sins of
the parents are said to aeseend to the
children unto the third and fourth
generation, and this is only too true
of the horse; but in the case of the
latter it is the sin of the horse break-
er. He will tell how that sire or that
mare was vicious, and what trouble
he had to thrash it out of them, and
so the progeny are already marked
out for the same faults, and the pro-
cedure of beating out the devil is con-
tinued with them. ,
My object in writing is to initiate

discussion, and to ask if some process
of licensing fit and proper men, who
have passed an examination, could
not be adopted in the case of horse
breakers? My own idea is that many
of the blemishes, ailments, and dis-
figurements that are now so very
common amongst horses, to say noth-
ing of their behavior, have their
foundations laid by unnecessary con-
tests between man and horse in the
breaking. We cannot make inten.-
perate horse breakers sober by legis-
lation, but it might be the means of
increasing over the country the num-
ber of breakers who are temperate
and skillful, and who, having passed
a qualified examination, and having
been provided with a qualification
license, would wholly supersede the
old race. Why is it that so very few
farmers can place upon the market a
well-behaved horse, with good man-
ners, reliable, and to be trusted?
Simply that because, outside the
great breeding studs, in country
places a breaker cannot be found ca-
pable of educating such horses, and
the farmers, knowing this, have to
sell for what they can get, whilst
others reap the profit.
It is scarcely necessary to add -that

there are already all over the country
men engaged at the work who are
thoroughly qualified for the duties of
horse breaking and who are both
temperate and skilful. It is with the
view of increasing the number of
this capable class that I desire to
draw attention to the reverse side.

Earnings of Woman Musicians.-

Mine. Patti is the best paid woman
in the world. She receives $5,000 for

an evening's work.
Melba's fee, whether for concert or

opera, is never less than $1,000.
Mesdames Eames and Nordica each

receive $700 for a night's work.
Calve receives $600 as a reward for

setting free the music in her throat.
Though contraltos are scarce, they

are not so well paid as sopranos.

Scalchi has a sliding scale from $300

to $600 for opera and $150 to $300 for
cOncert work.
Clementine de Vere is abcut the

best paid of concert singers, getting

$350 an evening.
Mme. Marchese, the famous Euro-

pean teacher, received at one thne

$7.50 per pupil for class work.
Miss Aus der Ohe, the pianist, re-

ceives $200 for one evening's perfor-

mance.
Camillo IJrso and Maud Powell,

violinists, get from $150 to $200 per
evening..

Europeans do not take kindly to
American confections. The man who

kept the peanut and popcorn stall at
the recent Ant werp Exposition lost
$5,000.

Goods are sometimes "evils," as Franklin
wisely observed. A liver pill is good for ex-
treme cases of biliousness, but a milder and
equally effectual remedy in all cases of bilious-
ness are Ramon's Tonic Liver Pills and Pellets.
R. S. McKinney, your druggist, always carries
them in stock, and they cost but 25 cents. This
remedy cures completely, but without the
severity of the average liver pill. Sample free-

Asa
Doctor Does.
The one great fault with all

Liver Pills is that they act sud-
denly and sharply instead of
quietly and continuously. They
produce a violent relief and then
leave you weakened, with an
empty stomach and no appetite
for food. This is not what a
doctor does.
Every physician prescribes a powerful

remedy for a disordered liver, but he then
orders also a strengthening tonic, •which
acts d's a purifier, restoring the appetite,
toning up the system, and :inking you feel
like a new creature.
This is exactly what is done

by Ramon's Tonic Liver Pills

and Ramon's Tonic Pellets.
Two boxes, two separate medi-
cines, and both at the cost of one.

A three weeks' treatment for 25c.

Ask your druggist about it.
At all dealers, or mail, for 25e .; 5 boxes $1.00.
BROWN MFG. CO., New York.

For Sale by R. S. McKinney,
Taneytown, Md.

Littleston Carriage Works,

S. D. MEHRING,
MANUFACTURER:OF

FINE CARRIAGES
. and Buggies.

SURREYS, PHAETONS,

TRAPS, CARTS, CUTTERS,

(Dayton,

FINE McCall, WAGONS.

Jagger,

and a General Line of:Light Vehicles

A Good Se'ection of Second Hand
Work on hand
REPAIRING promptly done.

elir Low PRICES, and all work
guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA,
8-21-944f Opposite Depot.

N. B. HAGAN
Near the Square, in his

NEW STORE ROOM
has a Full line of all kinds of

Fruit, Confectioneries,
Groceries and Notions.

ICE CREA7v1
Of any flavor made to order

' 
and de-

livered in any quantity. Also the
leading brands of

Flour, Corn Meal,
and Chicken Feed.

Pure Sugar Syrup 20 and 80c a gal.
Spot Cash Baking Powder, lOcts. a
pound.
A Full Line of Canned Goods at

Bottom Prices.

MODE(.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Koontz & Wagner, Propr's.

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS
CAKES AND PRETZELS.

Mason's Best Crackers,  8c.
" Crackers . 4c.

Ginger Snaps.  4c.
Soda Crackers 4c.

FRESH GROCERIES,
Confectioneries, Nuts, Oranges, Ba-

nanas, Dried Fruits, Canned -
Goods, Tobacco and

Cigars always in stock.

TEMPERANCE DRINKS.

Pop, Tonic Beer, Ginger Ale, and
Milk Shake.

Eggs and Lard in money or:in:trade.
CW'Prices to suit the times.
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THE HAMMOND

TYPEWRITER.
—0—

A Few I,ea.ding Points.

SPEED-Highest Record.

ALIGNMENT-Perfect, Permanent.

TYPE-Instantly interchangeable.

All styles and languages.

IMPRESSION-Uniform.

PAPER- -Will take any width.

WEIGHT-Only 18Ibs., hence suita
ble for travel or office.

THE EDISON MIMEOGRAPH.

A Full line of Mimeograph supplies
and for all duplicating machines.

A Full line of Linen paper, note
books, carbon paper, and supplies for
all typewriters.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

JOHN G. PARKER & SON, Agts,

Win. F. Rein, Manager.

19 .E German St. Baltimore Md

ATTRACTIVE

Ptomptly Executed.

ID P., S ril

TANEYTOWN,  MD,

Forelq*9 ad Domestic Druqos
4. 

FANCY ARTICLES - - -

PATENT ® MEDICINES —AND—

IN THE MARKET.  PERFUMERY.

4.  4  4.
Proprietor of McKINNEY'S CHOLERA MIXTURE, A

Reliable Remedy for all Summer Complaints.
Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded.

REINDOLLAR
DEALERS IN

Pure Animal Bone Fertilizers,
The season for the Phosphate Agent, or Drummer, is fast approach-

ing, and, as we may possibly not have thne to drum you or send our
Agent to bore you, we take this method of calling your, attention to the
fact that we are still in the

FERTILIZER BUSINESS

Everybody should have a supply of GEO. H. BIRNIE & CO.,
McKELLIP' S

Cholera & Diarrhoea Syrup
The Great Remedy for all Bowel Coinplaints.

Prepared C_Inly fly

J. McKELLIP, Druggist,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

.manwann

FRANKLIN BOWERSOX
TANEYTOWN, MD. —

. IN

_Los_gritilt-ural Implements.

THE LEADING GRAIN DRILLS.
Buckeye Glass Feed, Bickford & Hoffman, Champion, Pennsylvania,

Low Down, Crown, and Superior.

Roland Chilled Plows,--the Leader.
Wrought and Cast Plows.

Spring Tooth Harrows, float and lever.
Hand and Power Feed Cutters.

Wagons, Buggies and Stick Wagons.
Full Line of Repairs for all kinds of Plows, Grain Drills, &c.

ROBERT S. McKINNEY

THE MOST POPULAR

s
and as well, if not better, prepared to give you closer prices this season, than
ever before. -Goods are cheap; we buy them for cash, and will sell them
on a very small margin. We realize the fact that farmers cannot afford to
buy High-priced Phosphate at the present low price of grain. We are
going to meet these difficulties, and feel that we can.
If you will call on us, we will prove what we say by showing you

BETTER GOODS AT A LOWER PRICE
than you have been buying in the past. Do not close your contracts until
we have seen you.

Respectfully Yours,

IDOI & CO_
26 6-5-tf TAN EYTOWN, MD

fite.WINLI

BrOVItart

And Our Large Assortment of

HARDWARE.

You Can't Help

Being Tickled
at the ,11,1/01't

Bargains given our Customers.
McC. DAVIDSON, - TANEYTOWN, MD,

New York Weekly Tribune
—AND

The Carroll Record.

ONE, YeAR.

$1.25.

Address all orders to THE RECORD.

BANKERS,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Discount Business Notes.

Receive Deposits subject to cheek.

Make collections on all points.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest paid on Time Deposits.

- SP1CIAI4 ILIATES -

to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

THE TANEYTOWN

SAVINGS BANK.
Does a General Banking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal
Security. Discounts Notes. Collec-
tions and remittances promptly
made.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
HENRY GALT, Treas.

W. W. CRAPSTER, Pres.

DIRECTORS.
SAMUEL STONER. W. JESSE ROBERTS.
JOSHUA KOUTZ, H, D. MEEIRING.
JAMES C. GALT. JOHN J. CRAPSTER.
T. H. ECKENRODE. DAVID BOLLINGER-
W. W. CRAFSTER. HENRY GALT.

7-28-94 1,

ELLIOT HOUSE!
Centre Square,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

C' A. ELLIOT Prop'ri

First-class in all respects! Special
Attention given Commercial Travel-
lers. Good Livery attached.

Bar well stocked with Choice
Liquors, Wines and Cigars.

TERMS MODERATE!

BUFFINGTON HOUSE,
NEAR SQUARE,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

JAS. BUFFINGTON, Prop'r.

First-class in Every Respect!

The Popular House for Commercial
Travelers.

Rates Moderate!
NrLivery in connection with Hosue.

1895. THE SUN! 1895.

BALTIMORE, MD,

The Paper of the People,

For the Peo,,le and with the People

HONEST IN MOTIVE.

FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION.
SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

UNSWERVING IN ITS ALLEGIANCE TO
RIGHT THEORIES AND
RIGHT PRACTICES.

The Sun publishes all the news all
the time, but it does not allow its
columns to be degraded by unclean,
immoral or purely sensational matter.
Editorially, The Sun is the con-

sistent and unchanging champion and
defender of popular rights and inter-
ests .against political machines and
monopolies of every character. Inde-
pendent in all things, extreme in
none. It is for good laws, good
government and good order.

By mail 50 cents a month, $6 a year

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN

The Weekly Sun publishes all the
news of each week, giving complete
accounts of all events of interest
throughout the world. As an Agri-
cultural paper the Weekly Sun is Un-
surpassed. It is edited by writers of
practical experience, who know
what farming means and what far-
mers want in an agricultural jour-
nal. It contains regular reports of
the work of the agricultural experi-
ment stations throughout the coun-
try, of the proceedings of farmers
clubs and institutes, and the discus-
sion of new methods and ideas in
agriculture. Its market reports, Poul-
try Department and Veterinary col-
umn are particularly valuable to
country readers. Every issue con-
tains Stories, Poems, Household and
Puzzle Columns, a variety of inter-
esting and instructive selected matter
and other features, which make it a
welcome visitor in city and country
homes alike.
One dollar a year. Inducements to

getters up of clubs for the Weekly
Sun. Both the Daily and Weekly
Sun mailed free of postage in the
United Stated, Canada and Mexico.
Payments invariably in advance.

Address
A. S. ABELL COMPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors,
Baltimore, Md

 PRIZE OFFER._ 
,alsx PRIZE.-THE harmimona WORLD will
give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect timekeeper, to any bny
who will send in the names of ten yearly sub-
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month subscribers along with cash,
which will be $30.
2Nn PRIZE -THE BALTIMORE WORLD will

give a fine cheviot suit to measure to any boy
who will s-nd in 6 yearly, or 12 six-month.
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash, which will be.$18.

3itio PRIZE.-THE BALTIMORE WORLD will
give a baseball outfit, consisting oi a Reach
bat and ball. mask and catcher's mit, of best
quality, to any boy who wilt send in 8 yearly.
or 6 six-month, or .12 three-month sub-
scribers along with cash, which will be $9
THE BALTIMORE EVENING WORLD has the

second largest daily and twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It has the very best local news and the United
Press telegraph news service, which is the
best in the country. Its political column is
more closely watched than that of any Balti-
more daily paper. It gives a story and other
Interesting reading matter for ladies daily.
Competitors will note that subscriptions for

any length of time can be sent in. providing
the total figures up $50, $113 and $9 respect-
ively. This offer is open only till Sept. I. All
Papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send in subscribers' names as
quickly as you get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Subscription rates-One month. 25 cents:

three months, 75 cents; six months, $1.50. and
one year; $3.
Address all communications to THE WORT"

naitimore, ICU
•



HISTORY OF HARNEY.
BY J. W. RECK. 1895.

PART II.

We see from the accounts kept that
sugar at that time was more than
double the price of to-day, while
coffee was somewhat cheaper. Cali-
co and muslin were also much higher
than at present, and we are told were
not carried regularly in stock, but
that the old merchant would inform
his trade that at a certain time lie
would bring several pieces of muslin
and calico with him home, and our
older citizens may remember how the
people of the 111-Aire community
would gather at his place of business
and wait for the goods to come.
It is said that he would often sell

several pieces of these goods out in
one evening, and then that would
last for about a year, when he would
bring another lot. An old lady who
hail occasionally dealt with Cornell
informs us that, if a lady bought one
new calico dress a year, she was con-
sidered well off. Just contrast those
times with to-day. When he decided
to sell out, he did not have a large
stock to run down like we do to-day,
but he closed out his entire stock for
$10.00, and every person came and
settled their accounts, and in about
a week after the sale the books were
closed up; this certainly shows very
distinctly the honesty of the people
at that time, as well as their willing-
ness to pay what they owe.
In order to call back to the minds

of some of our citizens many of the
little incidents of their boyhood days,
we will give a brief list of some of the
people of this community who dealt
with Mr. Cornell, as follows; Richard
Hill, William Paxton, John Hunter,
Sarah Shaner, Joseph Mills, Esther
McKinney, George Ohler, Frederick
Stoxlager, William Linn, George
Shriver, Henry Hess, John Benner,
John Reck, Richard Fream, Daniel
Sell, Samuel Null, Arthur McGuigan
and John Bishop. We might mention
a host of others but space will not
permit, those mentioned, however,
were some of our old farmers, but all
have died long ago.
Evidently in those days people had

a great deal of patience, and would
go a great distance to the store with-
out any assurance that they could get
what they wanted, but their orders
were always taken and the des:red
goods purchased when the next trip
was made. Before leaving this sub-
ject, we desire to say that Mr. Cor-
nell drove an old sorrel horse hitched
to a one horse wagon, and that he
was often known to walk the entire
distance to Baltimore and back, and
that the faithful animal was so well
acquainted with his duties that he
would almost have been able to make
the trip alone.
In 1828, the Emmitsbnrg and Littles-

town road was opened up, thus form-
ing an important cross road at *Allis
place. Before the road was opened,
however, it met with considerable
opposition, and, after it had been
opened, one man put a gate across
and locked it shut, but this was soon
opened by the proper authorities.
Another man on being asked to move
his fence back, became angry, and
moved it back about 150 feet farther
than was necessary, a complete case
of "cutting your nose off to spite
your face" because, after the road
was used for a short time all began
to see how important it was, and were
perfectly satisfied, and the gentleman
went quietly to work and moved his
fence out to the proper place.
During the next 10 or 12 years noth-

ing of any very great importance
seemed to take place, with the excep-
tion of cutting down timber and
clearing off land, and preparing it for
farming, and thus things moved
quietly along, until 1839 or 1840.
Adam Lichtenwalter sold his property
to Elijah Eckenrode, who opened up
a small store, but, finding that there
was not a fortune in the business, he
only continued for a short time when
he sold his stock to Jacob Correll,
who rented the property and contin-
ued the business, but his stay was of
short duration. Be failed in business,
and in order to save himself, moved
across Mason and Dfxon's line into
Pennsylvania after night. This
started the natives, and caused quite
a talk, but upon learning the exact
state of affairs, everything passed off
quietly.

FIRST PREACHING.
In 1839, John Rathfaii, a local Unit-

ed Brethren preacher, bought about
120 acres of land from Eliza Reck.
This tract is on the eastern side of the
Gettysburg road; he •improved the July Void, 1895.
property with a full set of new build-
ings, but, during this work, he still
remembered his ministerial duties,
and after his barn was completed he
held preaching in it and nearly al-
ways had a large audience. This we
are told was about the first preach-
ing held in this community. Prior to
this the majority ot the people of this
community attended church in
Taneytown, We remember having
been told by Samuel Reck, who was
born and raised about 24. miles north
of this place, about his going to cat-
echise in his young days. He said,
"that the young people of the com-
munity would all walk to Taneytown
on Saturday afternoon, and that the
boys and girls would carry their shoes
as far as Piney Creek, then all would
wash their feet and put on their shoes
and stockings to walk into town; and,
when they started home they would
come out to the edge of town and all
would again take off shoes and stock-
ings and go home barefooted." This
of course was "old times," and hap-
pened about 80 years ago.
Rev. Rathfan soon discovered how-

ever that farming and preaching did
not work well together, so he decided
to abandon the farm, and, in 1842
rented his farm to Samuel Null, who

. farmed the place for several years,
then moved to his father's farm, or
what is known to day as the old Null
property, and is occupied by Green-
berry Null. Mr. Null had a large
family, 10 boys and 2 girls; one son
fell in defence of his country near
Harper's Ferry during the late rebel-
lion, and his remains peacefully rest
In the Reformed cemetery at Taney-
town. In 1866 Mrs. Null moved to
Lafayette county, Missouri, where he
resided until ;his death which occur-
red November 14th, 1888.
About 1843, Jacob Kreglo bought

the aid Lichten waiter property from
Elizah Eckenrode and started store-
keeping. During this period, young
Jacob Kreglo purchased a tract of
land directly opposite his father's
property an the Gettysburg road,
and built a cabinet-maker shop; he
afterwards sold his property to his
brother Jonas, who built an addition
to the shop and used the new part
for a dwelling, and used the old shop
part for a store room. About the
closing up of the Forties, John Rath-
fan sold his farm to Solomon Snider
who lived on it until 1854, when Sni-
der sold out to William Fream who
built a blacksmith shop and carried
on the business until 187e, when his
son George took charge of the shop,
and carried on the business until 1878.
In 1854, old Jacob Kreglo sold his I from 8 to 12 inches in circumference,

property to Philip Shriner, who and holding aloft clusters of beans,

started wagon making. Some time be-
tween 1845 and 1850, Jacob Kreglo
bought the old Eckes property from
John Kump; he lived there for a few
years, then decided to quit house
keeping, sold the property, and made
his home with Williaua Cornell, his
son-in-law, who then lived about a

mquarter of a mile from this place, on
the property where Abraham Hill
now resides. James McIlhenny be-
came the next owner of the place, and
the property was rented for a num-
ber of years and finally torn away.
About 1854 or 1835 Jonas Kreglo

sold out his store and property to
Jeremiah Reinhart, who, we are told,
continued in busines for three years;
during this time he built the house
now standing on the corner of Ern.
mitsburg and Taneytown streets;
this house was built for the purpose
of being rented and was a rough cast
two story building put up on 'a very
cheap plan. Daniel Good its present
owner, built an addition to it, had it
weatherboarded and painted, and to-
day it makes a very respectable ap-
pearance.

POST-OFFICE ESTABLISHED.
In 1856 the people of the village be-

gan to think the place was of suffi-
cient size to have a post office, and a
petitiou was gotten up at Reinhart's,
store, which contained the signatur-
es of nearly all the people of the com-
munity, praying the government to
grant the establishing of an office at
this place. When the petition was
sent in, they were promptly notified
that there was no mail route through
this place, and it would be impossible
to have an office Where there was no
mail route, consequently the first
duty of the citizens would be to es
tablish a route by which the mail
could conveniently reach this place,
just how this could be done seemed
to be the principal topic for discus-
sion, but, in the latter part of 1856, or
perhaps the early part of 1857, Wil-
lm ia Fate, of Gettysburg, conceived
the idea that a stage line running
from Emmitsburg to Hanoyer, would
be a paying line, and he promptly
started it, thus giving to the citizens
the desired mail route. This seemed
to create new life in the people of the
community, and all seemed to think
of nothing but the great convenienee
of having their mail brought almost
to their doors, besides the great ad-
vantage it afforded them in the way
of travel.

FOUR INTERESTING LETTERS.

Flemingsburg, Ky.

July 26, 1895.
Editor CARROLL RECORD.

I shall be glad to avail myself of
the opportunity of giving your inter
esting paper some items, whenever I
can, but, since my return from my
visit to your place about a year ago,
I have been kept very busy and have
not been idle for a day, or outside of
ale town on a visit.
I have for several years, been prom-

ising myself a visit to some of the
many extensive caves of this state,
particularly the Mammoth Cave, the
largest and most celebrated of any in
the world, but as yet have not been
able to fulfil my desire. The trip
from our part of the state to Main
moth Cave requires a journey of near-
ly 500 miles, round trip, whieh is
quite a jaunt, to be taken between
business engagements.
Several new caves have been discov-

ered within the past two years, in
the north-eastern part of time state,
called the Caves of Oli-go-nunk, rath-
er a funny name to you no doubt,
but like a great many places here, it
is purely an Indian name. These
caves are said to be several miles in
extent and the interior scenery grand,
but in extent and variety they are
not to be compared with the Mam-
moth, which has been explored ten
miles, and the end never yet been
reached.
Time 0:i-go-nunk caves are easily

reached in one day from here by the
C. & 0. Railroad, and round trip ex-
cursions are run every Sunday from
Cificinuati and points on their line.
As soon as the weather gets a little
cooler I want to take in one of these
excursions, and if I do so, will give
you a description of the cayes. Suc-
cess to the RECORD.

Very Truly,
O. T. B.

(We shall be very glad to receive
this communication, or army other,
from O. T. B.-Ed.)

Editor RECORD.
Perhaps it might interest your

readers to know a little about this
most Sguthern city of California. In
1867 A. E. Harton arrived here, pur-
chased about 900 acres of Pueblo lands
at 26ets. per acre, and laid out the
present town Site of San Diego. In
18/0 the town had a population of
3000. The first through train reach-
ed the city January 1st., 1886; then
came the memorable boom. The
population DOW is 18000, with quite a
large floating population. We are
pleasantly situated along the shores
of the beautiful hand-locked Bay of
San Diego, which was discovered in
September, 1542, by a Portugese
named Juan Rodrigrez
There are many fine buildings here,
and many beautiful homes. We have
a $150,000 court lit use, a $30,000 opera
house, a magnificent electric street
railway system, three regular Steam-
ship lines, two daily newspapers,
twenty churches, twelve graded pub-
lic schools, five kinder-gartens, five
incorporated banks, the Old Mission
buildings, and other points of histor-
ical interest; coal bunkers costing
$250,000, built in 1890, a public library
containing over 80.000 volumes, 45
miles of graded streets, and an average
summer temperature of 68°; winter
average 55°, according to official re-
ports of U. S. Weaelier Bureau.
The Grant Bros. (sons of the late

President) are building two fire proof
blocks here now, they are also trying
to better our water supply, which is
not as good as it should be. We have
now pure mountain water brought
here by a large flume. but as we do
not depend on rain for growing any-
thing, we must have a good water
supply. The growth of vegetation
here is something wonderful, A na-
tive shrub which can be trained into
a graceful tree, and which is locally
known as the "tobacco"tree, or plant,
which nsprings fr n a seed no larger
than a grain of dust, has by actual
measurement grown to a height of 25
feet, and attained a girth of 104 inches
in one year. Its local name orginates
in the fact that the foliage is almost
like that of real tobacco, and the
long trumpet shaped flowers are ex-
actly like tobacco blossoms. It is a
great honey producer, but I think of

San Diego, Cal.

each bean in a separate prickly burr.
Some of those clusters, of which there
are perhaps a score on a thrifty tree.
weigh two pounds each. Peach trees
will bear the second year from the
seed, arid make a growth of four feet
or more to each branch. And the
roses. Oh the roses! Some yards
have 25 varieties. Cieraniumns be-
come trees; everything obtains a
wonderful growth, and the air is fill-
ed all the year round with the odor
of a thousand flowers. The citizens
gave a public. reception a few weeks
ago to President Vroman, a great
railroad man, at which a engine 19
feet long was exhibited, ruade of
flowers; red geraniums, calla lillies
and roses being principally-used.
There is plenty of fruit in market

now. Apricots are about over; peach-
es, strawberries, figs and melons are
quite plentiful, as also are tomatoes,
corn, beans and all the summer vege-
tables; there are still a few oranges.
Nearly every lady wears flowers; the
letter carriers, grocers and butchers
all wear button-hole bouquets. La-
dies wear a bunch at the throat, also
at the waist, and flowers are used for
almost everything. From Florence
Heights in the upper part of the city;
the seenery is beautiful; handsome
residences are noticed in tlie fore-
ground, and beyond is a wide expanse
of of country, and in the di distace,
snow capped peaks many months in
the year. To the east are a succession'
of valleys and mesas, studded here
and there with gardens and homes;
further on are little hills, larger ones,
mountains and peaks, rising one
above the other like the steps of a
great stairway. Southeast lie Nation-
al, Chula Vista and Otay, with Table
Mountain, Mexico. as a background.
South are the City, bay, Caroriado,
the ocean, the islands and head of
bay region. West are Point Lorna,
with its beautiful light house, Mis-
sion Bay, Pacific Beach and the ocean
beyond. From off the great waters
ever come balmy breezes.
California masses together on its

several reservations,a line assortment
of the different tribes of Indians.
There are 17 tribes in the state, in-
cluding the Pawnees and Cocopahs.
They mostly live in wigwams, or very
rudely built huts. There is one large
school here in charge of the Sisters,
and.the Indian children are found to
be very intelligent. The Cocopalms
are used as guides to cross the Desert.
I often see them at church, where
they all squat down on the floor in
the back part of the church. The

nIndia maiden is very fond of jewel-
ry; I have seen them with a ring on
every finger, the thumb included,
while their feet are always bare.
They see an indolent race of people.
but-very hardy. If this letter filids
room in the colums of your valuable
paper, I will try ere long to tell you
something about silk culture, as it is
carried on here.

J. C. ECKENRODE.

Hot Springs, Ark.

July 24th., '95.
Editor CARROLL RECORD.

Your paper, which reaches me
every Monday morning, is received
with pleasure, and a person only re-
alizes the value of the same when he
has been living in a counnunity all
his life, and is called away to a differ-
ent country where everything is
strange to him. He then, and only
then, finds out the value of a good
paper from his own community. Such
has been tae ease with me, and I al-
ways look forward to the day when
your valuable sheet comes to my hand
here in Arkansas.
In regard to the climate here in the

south, the weather has been rather
pleasant, as the thermometer has
never reached more than 96° and
tha.t oniy for a few days. The nights
are very pleasant, as a person is not
disturbed by the heat as much as in
northern climates, as there is always
a fine breeze down the valley.
Hot Springs is now undergoing a

great crisis of the "draiuming" evil
which has existed here for quite a
number of years. Th ue drunner in
Hot Springs is quite different from
the person who is called a drummer
in Maryland. They are employed by
doctors and boarding houses, to solic-
it the patronage of patients who
come to thireplace for treatment, and

uwill approach you on the train, lmig
before you reach this place, and try
to convince you that time doctor, or
the boardieg house a hich they repre-
sent is the best and cheapest in the
city, amid almost nine out of every
ten, are steered by them to quack
physicians, who rob them of ahuost
everything they have got, and the
drummer receives half of the "dough"
received by time doctor or boarding
house, as the case may be. I am glad
to say that the citizens of Hot Springs
have taken a wise step to suppress
this great evil, and have joined hands
to continue the fight until every
drummei, (or roper, as they are often
called), will discontinue his unjust
work and go into something more
legitimate.
At this writing quite a number of

them were compelled to quit amid
leave town, as they are arrested when
caught by the officers in time act of
drumming and lodged in jail until
their fines have, been paid. These
fines are very high, and as every-
thing is very drill at this place at
p resent, they cannot secure any work
and are compelled to leave, as the
persons who have been engaged in
that business do not live here. It is
to be hoped that in the future, visitors
may visit the city of Hot Springs to
receive benefit from time thermal
waters, without being molested by
this undesirable class. In regards to
produce, very little is cultivated here.
with time exception of corn, which is
claimed to be a fair crop. Fruit of
all kinds is very plentiful especially
peaches, which came into market
about the first of July, and sell very
low. The uumber of visitors is fairly
good at present, notwithstanding
that this is claimed to be the dullest
setteon of the year.

GEO. E. KOUTZ.

Old Forge, N. Y.

July 29th., '95.
Editor RECORD.

Last Saturday was a very event-
ful day at Old Forge, in the Adiron-
decks. An American flag 18 by 24
feet was raised on a 100 foot pole imi
front of what is DOW called the Old
Forge House, and ex-President Har-
rison talked patriotism to time large
crowd of people that were present,
notwithstanding the very inclement
weather that prevailed all day. This
pole stands on a knoll in front of the
hotel, aud as the incoming traveler
nears the chain of lakes, one of the
most prominent objects before hilu
will be this flag.little account for bees, because the Landlord Biggs was up early thathoney is too deep down in the tube- morning, and the first one to greetlike flower. Its botanical name I do him was Hon. Win. Cary Sanger ofnot know. Sangerfleld, who was selected toAgain, the Castor oil bean tree, is.a make a speech. With the excursion,marvel of growth. In six months it arrived Hon. A. W. Mills of Littlegrows to the size of an ordinary ap- Falls, and James K. McGuire of Syra-ple tree six years old, with a trunk . cuee, the other speakers. At 3 o'clock
a committee consisting of Henry J.
Mowery, James L. Bagg, James K.

McGuire, Dr. 0. A. Blumenthal of
Syracuse, and Assemblyman Sanger,
went to Dodd Camp in the steamer
Fulton and escorted General Harri-
son to the Forge House. On their
return from the Camp, as soon as the
steamer was in sight, Victor Adanie,
of Little Falls had his cannon in read-
iness and saluted iii,u by firing 13
shots. When they landed at the
dock Mr. C. F. Carton of Rome who
had thoughtfully taken an umberella
to time dock, walked] arm in ariu with
Gen. Harrison. When he reached
the hotel lie was met by a crowd of
people who filled the veranda, the
corridors, and the space around the
flag pole. He raised his hat as he
entered the hotel, and bowed grace-
fully right and left.
James L. Bag,g, chairii.an of the

Committee of arrangements; called
the assemblage to order, and named
Hon. Henry J. Mowery of Syracuse,
as chairman. Mr. Mowery did more
than any other person at Old Forge,
towards the erection of the flag, and
his selection was agreeable to all; then
Mr. Mowery made a very eloquent
speech. After Mr. Mowery, came
Secretary E. A, Earnshaw, who read
the letters of regret; after the letters
were read, Rev. J. R. Davies, rector
of the Fourth Ave. Presbyterian
church, N. Y. made a patriotic and
fervent prayer; it held the close at-
tention of all present. Then Mrs. W.
P. Butler of Syracuse, assisted by Mr.
Barton raised the flag. Then the
Victor gun squad began firing, the
men cheering, arid the ladies vigor-
ously clapped their hands. None of
those present applauded any louder
than did General Harrison. Mrs.
Butler led in singing "The Star
Spangled Banner.
At its conclusion, Chairman Mow-

ery introduced General Harrison, who
made an eloquent address, which was
loudly applauded. Then came Ad-
semblyman Sanger, and he was given
close attention, as he is a very elo-
quent speaker. Hon. A. M. Mills of
Little Falls, followed Mr. Sanger, in
a speech which glowed with patriot-
ism and burning words of loyalty to
the flag and devotion to the country.
Mr. Mills drew forth a great deal of
applause. Mr. James G. McGuire, of
Syracuse, delivered the last address;
he is said to be the most brilliant
young man in that city, knd he paid
a high compliment to General Harr:-
sou. After Mr. McGuire's speech,
Mrs. Butler, Mrs. French, Miss Cush-
man, Misses Butler and McAllister led
the singing of "America." A , salute
was tired by the gun squad, and
Chairman Mowery declared the meet-
ing adjourned. Before he returned
to Dodd's Camp, General Harrison
shook hands with all who were pres-
ent.

J. H. SHOEMAKER.

Mr. C. G. Strong, principal of the
public schogis at Anderson, Calesays:
I have used Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and have found it an excellent rem-
edy for lameness arid slight wounds."
Lameness usually results from a

sprain, or other injury, or from rheu-
matism, for which Chamberlain's
Pain Balm is especially intended and
unequalled. It affords ahnost innue-
diate relief and in a short time effects
a permanent cure. For sale by R. S.
McKinney, Taneytown, Md.

How it Feels to Starve.

For the first two days through
which a strong amid healthy man is
doomed to exist upon nothing his
sufferings are, perhaps, more acute
than in the remaining stages; he feels
an inordinate, unspeakable craving
at the stomach night and day. The
mind runs upon beef, bread and other
substances, but still, in a great meas-
ure, the body retains its strength. On
the third and fourth days, but espec-
ially on the fourth, this incessant
craving gives plact to a sinking and
weakness of the stomach, accompan-
ied by nausea. The unfortunate
sufferer still desires food, but with a
loss of strength he loses that eager
craving which he felt in the earlier
stages. Should he chance to get a
morsel of food he swallows it with a
wolfish avidity, but five minutes af-
terward his sufferings are more in-
tense than ever. He feels as if he had
swallowed a living lobster. which-is
clawing and feeding upon the very
foundation of his existence.
On the fifth day his cheeks sudden-

ly appear hollow arid shrunken, his
body attenuated, his color is ashy
pale, and his eyes wild, glassy and
cannibalistic. 'rime different parts of
the system now war with each other.
The stomach calls upon the legs to
go with it in quest of ford; the legs,
from weakness, refuse. The sixth'
day brings with it increased suffering
although the pangs of hunger are lost
in an overpowering languor amid sick-
ness. Time head becomes dizzy: the
ghosts of well femembered dinners
pass in hideous procession through
the mind. The seventh day comes,
bringing increasing lassitude amid
further prostration of strength. The
arms hang listlessly; the legs drag
heavily. The desire for food is still
left to a degree, but it must be
brought, not sought. The miserable
remnant of life which still hangs to
the sufferer is a burden almost too
grievous to be borne, yet his inherent
Ioye of existence induces a desire still
to preserve it if it can be saved with-
out a tax on bodily exertion. The
mind wanders. At one monieut he
thinks his weary limbs cannot sus-
tain him a mile; the next be is endow-
ed with unnatural strength, and, if
there be a certainty of relief before
him, dashes bravely and strongly for-
ward, wondering wheuce proceeds his
new and sudden impulse.

A VALUABLE FIND.
After years of study and labor,

there has at last been discovered a
sure and never-failing remedy. It has
been tested on patients, who have
despaired of ever being cured, the re-
sults have been, in every case, won-
derful. Greff's Rheumatic Cure is
unequaled as a positive remedy in all
cases of Chronic and Acute Inflam-
matory Rheumatism, Gout,Lum be go,
Sciataca, Neuralgia; especially Ova-
rian Neuralgia, Dyerrenorrlicea and
all kindred affections. It is also a
valuable Blood Purifier, being espec-
ially useful in Eczema, Psoriasis,
Scrofula, all Glandular Enlargements
and diseases of the Liver and Kidneys.
It is absolutely tree from all narcot
ics. Severe attacks are relieved in
from one to three days and a positive
cure effected in from five to eighteen
days. For sale by J. McKellip, Drug-
gist, Taneylown,

[A Nati ve-Taneytowner .]

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY-PUBLIC
IN & FOR ALLEGHENY COUNTY,

No. 435 GRANT STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PENN.

5000 DOLLAR'S WORTH

-OF----

SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE TO BE SOLD WITHIN THE

NEXT 30 DAYS REGARDLESS OF COST.

It is the greatest reduction in prices that has been made in ycars, and

not confined to one, two or three special lines, but extending to every de-

partment in the house. We are very much crowded with goods and to

make a proper display of them we have decided to enlarge our first aid

second floors, Now you very well know what tearing down and rebuild-

ing means. It means dust all over the flue as well as cheap goods, and

the only remedy we know of keeping the dust and sand from getting into
•

the goods is to get the goods away from it, and to accomplish this we have

decided to sell the above amount of

STRICTLY NEW, SEASONABLE AND DESIRABLE GOODS
at almost one-half the regular value

We shall make this a "MEMORABLE SALE" to our friends, pa-

trons and the public in general in presenting such values, which can only

be appreciated by an inspection of the same. When we say that this great

"REBUILDING SALE" will surpass all that has gone before, our

trons from near and far are aware that

We Mean to Break all Previous Records for

LOW PRICES.

Pa-

To accommodate those who are unable to visit our store during the day-

time we shall keep open at night until 9 o'clock.

M. SCHNEEBERGER'S
TRADE PALACE.

33 East Main St., Westminster, Md
Opposite Catholic Church. Jul 13
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ifli C TeRe0 W INT DIILL
Absolute, Positive Force Feed for
Grain, Grass Seed and Fertilizers.
No gears to alter, no loose wheels to
change, no pinions to lose. Has a con-
tinuous polished Steel axle,and is gear-
ed direct to axle-imparts motion in-
stantly. Sows right or left, or in cir-
cles without loss of motion. Can
distribute damp or sticky fertilizers
evenly. Has the most perfect Fertili-
zer Attachment in the world, and will

sow Plaster and Ashes, when others fail. Perfect self-acting Spring Hoe-
no stopping for rocks, stumps or roots. Is warranted to do good work. Is
the lightest draught Drill of any. The CROWN is the leading Drill of to-day.

I carry a Full Line of Crown Drill Repairs, which will be sold only for
Cash. Please write at once for circulars and prices.

JOHN S. WEYBRIGHT, Agent, - - Double Pipe Creek, Md.
July 20-3m.

Pic-nic Register.
Under this heading all Pic-Nies will be an-

nounced, free of cliarke, when the bills are
pratted at this office. Tae announcement will
be kept in the pee" from the time the order
for the tills is placed, nut 1 the pic-nic comes
off. When the bills are printed elsewhere. 50c.
will be charged for the notice.

August 3. Union Sabbath School celebration
at Reysville, in Stuller's Grove. Taney
tewn Band.

August 7th. St. Jo.-eph's Annual Pic-nic in
Clabaugh's Grove, Dancing, etc.

August 101.h. The Mayberry Union Sunday
school will hold its annual celebration in
Jacob Maraer's grove. The public are
cordially invited. Taneytown liand.

August 101h.-A mina] Pic-nic of the Bruce
ville Union Sabbath School in the Grove
of Jas. White, on Bruceville and Taney-
town road. Union Bridge Baud.

August 17th. Annual celebration of Oak
Grove Sabbath school, in Leonard Baby-
lon's Grove. Double Pipe Creek Band.

A ngust 24th. Christian Endeavor Picnic, under
the auspices of the C. E. Society of
Trinity Lutheran church, Taneytown.

RATIFICATION NOTICE.

No. 3313 Equity.
In the Circuit Court for Carroll

county, in Equity.

Calvin T. Fringer, assignee, &c.,
vs. James F. Fringer, mortgagor,
defendant.

Ordered this 1st, day of August, A.
D. 1995, that time account. of the Audi-
tor filed in this cause be finally rati-
fied and confirmed unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown on or be-
fore the 19th. day of August mist:
provided a copy of this order be in-
serted for two successive weeks before
the last named day, in some newspa-
per published in Carroll County.

BENJ. F. CROUSE, Clerk,
True copy-Test;

3 8-2t BENJ. F. CROUSE, Clerk.

Special Notices.

STIFF HATS. - The new Fall
Styles, now on Sale at. .

P. B. Englar's.

BIG TIME in Gettysburg, August
1st. to 24th. Cutting the rope of

Summer Clothing. J. H. Myers.
It.

MIDDLEBURG

Cider Factory.
Having a late improved Hydraul-

ic Cider Press, with a capacity 50
bakrreis a day, I am ready for the
season to

Manufacture Cider
for all persons at reasonable rates.
As apples will be plenty this year,
expect to do a large business, be-

cause I have the best facilities in the
country for making cider in large
quantities and on short notice. I
will run my press every day
week except Saturday.

Yours Respectfully,

WILSON L. CROUSE

in the

27-7-4 t Proprietor.

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
Connecting with P. & R. R. at Shippens.

burg, and Gettysburg; Norfolk & Western R.
R. at Hagerstown; B. &O. Railroad at Hagers
town and Cherry Min; Peana. It R. at Bruce-
ville; P. W. & B., N. C. and B. & P. Railroads
at Union Station. Baltimore, Md.

Schedule taking effect June 30th., 1895.

rteaa down STATIONS I Read upward

A.M. A.M.
11 25 5 25 le Cherry Run. ar
11 28. 528  Big Pool 
11 40 5 42 ...Clear Spring 
11 46 5 48  Charlton 
11 56 519 W'msport, P. V,
12 13 6 liar Hagerstown be
P.M. A.M.

848 120
845 117
838 104
8 28 12 59
8 19 12 49
806 12 35
A.M. P.M.

P M.
905
9 02
848
8 42
8 31
8 10
P.M.

608 . Williamsport.   833

*4 15. 200
P.M. P.M.

-1 ;5 231 22 :1141 5
443 242
441245
448 248

A.11
7 02 ar Hagerstown is
720 ...Chewsville
7 27 ...Smialsburg
736 .... Edgemont
742 -Blue Mountain..
744  Pen Aar-
7 46 Buena Vi<ta Spg.
7 50 ar

A.M.
*730
.....
/7 11
706
6 5:
654
828

12 15
11 59
11 51
11 45
1135
,1 32
!I 29
11 28

P.M.
  253 

 322
  3 5'
  4 11
  4 ;14
  4 45

P.M.

A.m.
7 50 le..Highfield ar

Fairfield 810
843
9 07
9 
9 38

...Gettysburg  
..New Oxford 

Hanover 
(tr. Porters ...le

.....

.....

805
7 49
7 41
735
7 ui
7 24
7 21
72)

A.M. P.M.
11 25
10 56
10
10 03
9 46
9 in
A.M.

527 9 38 1e. Porters.. .ar
 5 35 9 47 -Spring G rove ..
55; 10 10 ar York le
PM. A.M.

  9 32
... 924
  I 902

7 17
648
620
556
539
5 27

443
4 36
4 14

P.M. P.M. A.M.,
..... 253 7 50,/e-Highfield-ar  11 28 720
448 254 7 521...Blue Ridge... 6 48 11 23 715
51C ,i 20 816 ....Thurmont.... 6 25 10 53 647
  331 826 r -Rocky Ridge.. 10 40 636-
5 38 344 8 371....Bruceville.... 

Ridge....
.... 10 29 623

345 3(6 8 Criv .. Union Bridge.. 6 00 1020 613
  4 02 849  Linwood..........1016 607
553 409 814 ..New Windsor.. 5 53 10 10 602
607 434 9 11, .. Westminster... 540 953 542
  510 Emory Grove . 9 1.  
637 511 943 Glyndon.... 5 11 911 459
 1 676 1008 A rlinglon.... ..... 8 36 423
718 658 10 27  Baltimore.- *430 811 4 CO
P.M. P.M. A.M,! A.M. A.M. P.M.

8 25
9 hi
1238
A.11

P.M.
8 15

12 33
A.M.

A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.
11 35 ar Washington be 7 05 2 01
1254 ...PhilacleJphia... Wei 350 1 12
303 ar..New York..le 9 00 12 15 11 00
P.M. . . A.M. A.11

Blue Mountain Express, [Parlor Car] leaves
Balt"more 3.22 p. m., stopping at Westminster,
New Windsor, Union Bridge, Bruceville ;con-
nection for Frederica], Thurmont, Blue Ridge,
Hue is Vista. Spring, Blue Mountain, ISmith-
buzgafe H,oaugeirienttoawiin. 

Express. [east] leaves Ha-
gerstown 6.43 a. m., stopping at above stations,
also Rocky Ridge, Glyudon. Owings Mills and
Sudbrook Park.
Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17*. m.,
and 5.05 and 6.07 p, m., and leave Union
Bridge for Baltimore and Intermediate Sta-
tions at 5.25 a. m. Bruceville 6.25 a. m., and
Union Bridge 12.45p. m. daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.30 a. m.
and 2.30 p. m., and leave Bruceville 6.25 a. m.
and Union Bridge for Baltimore and Interme-
diate Stations 3.58 p. m.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley B. B.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and

intermediate Stations 6.2i and 11.10 a. m. and
7.01 p. ui, and leave Shippensburg for Ha-
gerstown and Iniermediate Stations at 6.9.) a.
in. and 109 and 3.08 p. m.

--
Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmittsburg at 9.26

and 10.37 tt. m., and 3.31 and 6.29 p. m. Leave
Eminittsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00a. in., and 2.05 arid 4.45 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 9.40 a. m.

and 5.40 p. m .
Leave Bruceville for Taneytown. Littlestown

and Columbia at 7.44 a. m. and 3.45 p.m.
B. & 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Run

for Cumberland and intermediate points, No.
13: daily at 8.57 a. m. For Piedmont and inter-
mediate, No. 17 daily, except Sunday, at 1.26 p.
m., and Chicago Express, No. 7, daily at 11.02
p. m.
Passengers for Chicago Limited, No. 5. or

Cincinnati Limited, No. I, take No. 17 to Han-
cock and there transfer to No. 5 or No. 1.
Passengers for B. & 0. Pittsburg Express,

No. 9. take No. 7 to Hancock and there trans-
fer.
*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.
Stops only to land passengers from Balti-

more.
J. M. HOOD,Pres't and Gen'l Manager.

B. H. GRISWOLD Gen'i Passenger Agent

Our Combination Offers.
We have made terms with the following

periodicals by which they will be furnished in
combination with the RECORD at specially low
rates.

The New York Weekly TRIBUNE,
Republican in nolitics. A great Family, News,
and Political paper. Regular price $1.00 a year.
In combination with the REDORD only $1.25
a year.

The New York Semi-Weekly WO I? LD
Democratic in politics. A_ great journal de-
voted to general news and politics. Regular
price $i.60 a year. In combination with the
RECORD only $1.50 a year.

The COSMOPOLITAN Magazine, one of
the most popular monthly magazines in the
country. Devoted to Science, Fiction and Art.
In combination with the REcoun Only $2.00

year.

The FARM JOURNAL, a leading monthly
Agricultural Journal, devoted to the interests
of farmers and stock raisers everywhere. The
orchard, dairy, garden, and poultry features
are also valuable. In combination with
the RECORD, only $1.ia a year.

The New York Morning Advertiser,
daily and Sunday, regular price alone $3.50;
a bright, clean and up-to-date newspaper,
with the CAmtom, RECORD only $2.50 a year
for the two, or 81.85 for the RECORD one year,
and the Advertiser 6 months

*

Taneytown Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Flour,  . ... 4.0005.00
Bran, per ton  17.00
White Middlings, per ton., 19.00
Timothy Hay, prime, per ton.. 10.00
Mixed Hay, per ton.. 5  00a 7.00
Rye Straw..  4.00a 6.50
Wheat, new  .65
Rye. new  65.
Barley 
Oats. .new.  
Core, new 
Clover Seed, per lb 
Potatoes.   50 a 30
Butter   .14
Eggs  .10
Lard  .061
Tallow  .04
Hams  .12
Shoulders  .08
Sides  .1-.17
Hides  .06
Hogs  ... ............... 5.50
Sheep   2.00
Lambs   3.00
Calves    8.50
Beef Cattle, best  5.00

17

Cows, 
Bullock 

medium 

25
43

2.00
$25 $35
  3.50

-
Baltimore Markets.

Corrected Weekly.
_

Wheat . 96(070
Corn  49051
Outs,   25029
Rye  50052
Hay, Timothy,  16.00017.50
Hay mixed  12.00014.00
Hay., Clover   9.00(0100.0
Straw, Rye, bales  9.00(09.50
Straw, Rye blocks 6  000.6.50
Straw, wheat blocks 5  0005.50
Bran  15.00016.00
Middlings 15.00016.00
Potatoes, new, per bus... 40060
Sugar, granulated  4
Sugar, confec, A  44
Beet Cattlig Best 4  5005.00
Beef cattle, Medium  3.0003.25
Swine, gross  5.4505.60
Swine, Rough -3.5003.50
Sheep, gross  14g3e
Lambs, gross  4e5c
Calves, gross  3050


